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bq>andedEmployeeReSerml
Rogrumtorun through 1982
"I just happen to have a lot of
smart friends," said Harvey
Linde*a-*
mm
s p e & a t and m e d leader*
communications' E-88D e m e n t * about the two
he has
made thmolgh the &mpIo~ee
Referral
H W ~ Yis
$Loo0 r i d for his efforts
but, he notes,"Quite frankly,
the most satisfawn 1got was
helping the people I Imew."
JayWalsh, ensplay- relations
manager, southern region,National Sales Department, wirs
a Mg inner too: "We filled
21.5 percent of our openings
through the program fora total
of 10new hires. And they heve
come from htmghout the
southern region-hm Dallas

--

to Greensboro. It has been a
greet help to us." he went on.
The Employee Referral Frogram, which has been extended through 1982, began
WMayand ha9m farresulted
in the hirhq of 30 new G E l W
empbyees. For each one hired
through the programv the refefiingemployeehas received
$mafter tax,
ams
a d T~~ M~.non, manager, human resources, source development
and programs, "not only have
we extended the p r m
through '82, but we will pay
the bonus for ail exempt employees hired and we heve increased eligibility for awards
to non-trtring employee mlaconfd on P 8

GEbuysout
Honeywell's

Interest in

GElSCO

On January 4, 1Q82, General
El&
Company exerdd its
option to purchase those
shares of GEISCO stock owned
by Honepel, This buyat
makes GEISCO a whollyowned subsidiary of GE.
Honeywell's 15.9 percent
interest ms p u r c h d fora.
mount in excess of $70
dlbn.
G~SCO
was f@
in 1979
as a joint venture that cornb i d those Hmeywell organh a t b s with the compuw
s e w business of GE. P1.ev m d y , m n e p e l l had been
independent &@&or of
GE's computing services in
Europe and Australla, Hon&ywell had received its minority
inbrest in GEISCO at its fop
mation in oon-siderationfor the
Cont. on p. 3

I

"We are in a t e d c position
for 1982. This year we will
accomplishthe most ambitious
program of technology improvements ever undertaken
by GEISCO in one year," GEISCO President Gregory J. Liemandt said during the recent
taping of Interaction N.

swapout of IBM 3033s with
IBM XBls to assure high availability of MARK 3000 TM
Service.

"These programs are the
single, biggest step that we've
ever taken," Bob said. "When
we're finished, we really will
have taken a niant step f o r
ward in the technolo& and
ne pl-*
tdolm im- position ourselves for the
pmements, the almost total
hg88
that will take
refurbishing of our "factory
flm
Lerd this deah.w
floor," is one of the principal
subjects of the newest edition
The mclPants in the que
af Interaction.
tion and answer session with
Greg Liemandt, who was
Taped at the end of 1981, joined by Bob Hench and Tom
Interaction N features a clip
Little, were: Lin Bower, Marfrom the New York ! h m i t y
ketlng Department; Charles
Analysts meeting held last
Carter, Systems Operations
October and a segment taped
Department; Ronnie Genser,
at the R o c W e Supercenter
National Sales Department
with Bob Hench,vice president
(Atlanta); Bob Jessup, mgiand general manager, En@- neering Department; Tom
neering Department, and Tom
Kent, Programs Management
Little, vice president and genDepmtment; JohnRoedatr, Mareral manager, Systems Operaketlng Department; and Mark
tions Department.
Sillcox,National SalesDepartment (New York City).
Bob and Tom outlined four
Some of the issues discussed
majo~upgrades planned for
the Rockvllle Supercenter in
by the panel and pwtfcipanta
were: plans for future aquisi1982-a switch from Honeywell disks to IBM plug comtims, career opporbWes in
acquisitions and the integrapatible devices, upgrade of
Level 68protxmom to DPS870
tiinn of those acquisitions into
proc~gs~rs,
e major network
tbs GEfSCO f d y , the posupgrade which will allow entry
sibility sf an enghwing development center in the U.K.,
into the VAN market, and a

how the recession has affected
GHSCO, and our most outstanding accomplishments
in 1981.

Class of '81
"It was a very intengive, very
thorough h,"
Bsid Kevin
G&er,oneofthe~ewcls*
date field d c e repwentative8 who graduated from
the IvUWUNK * Termid
maintenance class last month.
Tom Little, vice president and
general manager, Systems
Operations Department, was
on hand in Dallas to present
eight students with diplomas
and o f f e r w ~ ~This
t i ~ .
special group of -held midm
reps is the ffrst to finish
GBISCO's new
in-house
MARKLINK Terminal maini8nanm traln$lg dass. They
ere: Gamy Ferris, San Frandsco; Bmmnt Eanger* Zos
Angeles; Fmnk Wf~~kuaski,
Holsston; Kevin GaKbBr,
Tampa; Garry sham, Rock-

ville;RendeilHUPsjck~,~

lotte; Tom Sn-p,
and 1Men H-n,

Chicago,
Cal-

f3ary, thmd&
cont'd on next page

'81
cont'd.

"This event marks two significant changes in our maintenance program," said Tom Taylor, manager, network and field
service, Systems Operations
Department. "The first change
is how these individuals were
recruited. In the past we have
hired w e n d field service
personnel. This formed the
basic structure which we are
now building on. This new
group of associate field ser
vice representatives were recruited from a highly regarded
technical school. They will
form our second tier, the senior
field service reps of the future,"
Tom explained.
"The second change is in our
training program. h the past,

we've always sent the trainees
to an outside vendor for electronics maintenance tra5ning.
When they were finished
there, we (GEISCO)had to
provide additional training to
f
e
e them with our own
machines," Tom said.
That's no longer the case. The
students received handa-on
trainiq onlWWUDX Terminals as well as customer inter
face training during the four
weekoourseinDallas.'~
completely ready to handle
customer problems on the
MARKLINK Terminals-from
hardware, to operating soft-

ware, to communications p m
tocol," Tom said.

HONEYWELL

"We have a commitment to
offer total maintenance service
on all our products. Right now
we have appmdmately 50 field
service reps in varying degrees of becoming fullytrained.
Same are MARKLINK experts,
some are data communication
experts," Tom said. "Our goal
is to be full service, meaning
all the reps will be able to
work on any maintenance
problem, by mid-'82.''

contribution of its European
and Australian computing s e r
vices marketing & distribution
organizations to GEISCO.

cont'd fmm p. 1

Tom explained that this goal
will be accomplished by this
new intensive training prck
gram. The net result will be
better customer service and
quicker response. Average
response time to customer
problemshas~yimpIwed
20 percent. Average response
time from notification of the
problem to implementation of
the solution is currently only
six hours. "GEISCO's customers don't have to play the &ell
game. If they have a hardware,
software, or communication
problem, it should be fixed on
the spot," Tom said

I

I

The next in-house class will
be on data communications
later this month, and another
MARKLIMTemhdtmining
class is scheduled for February. Students will be chosen
from current field service representatives and technical
schools around the country.

When Lawrence A. Bossidy,
executive vice president, S e r
vices and Materials Sector,
announced that GE would exemise its option at the Security
Analysts Meeting in late October 1981, he said that the
decision was based on GE's
evaluation of the high growth
and profitability potential of
this computing services business.
"We believe that dynamic
businesses like these with
demonstrated profit and
growth potential will become
GE's core business of the future," he said in the announcement.

Milestones
Congratulations to the following headquarters employees
celebrating service anniver
Richard Madcowski
Edward Seibert
Charles L. Bodine
Ignacio Huerta
Jerry P. Collins
Mary Ellen King
John W. Strauch
Fletcher E. Honemond

30
15
5

5
5

5

5

5

T h e check is in the mil
Maybe you'll use it for college
explees. or poBtdb1y to cmab
an IRA, take a gfeat vacation,
or maybe even buy a new

house.
That's what Phyllis Bryant,
project manager, data terminals psograra, Programs Management Department, is dofng
with her Savings and Security
Program "payout" cummtly
b*g
sent to S S P partidpants.
"The payout couldn't come at
a more opportune time,"
Phyllis said. "Moving into a
new home is a very expensive
proposition and thisextra p r k
will cert&dy help out." P h y b
is one of many GEISCO employees receivingpayouts from
the 1878S&SP h d k ~ e r i b d

pants that, since the H~lding
Period Interest Fund began
only in 1880, there will be no
tamrities d e d es a result of
thd investment until 1984.
He also pointed out that the
Tax Infomation Statement on

thig payout wwld be on the
way to prtidpmt~about the
end of &muary."It%last year's
&Mbtrtion- the one in January iW1-thst sbould be r e
ported on the fedsaal income
tax return most people wfll
be^^-,^cipastswho received a payout
hi Janumy1881should dig out
the T&Xh&WIll&btl st8t0IMllt
they mceived at that t h e .
H o w e v , for those who a ~ s y
hawe x n i s p 1 6 the l8M stab-

ment, this pear's Tax Infomation ~ t a t e h will
t
include
information on both 1981 and
1982 distribution."'
With the papat disbursement
coiacidhgwith employeeseli&&ty
to eablish Indivkld
Retirement Accounb (IRA),
employees may want to oonsider pusome or all of
their payout into an IRA.
I f y ~ ~ v e m &
last 12 tnonthe and haven't
received your payout by the
E W QI
~ January,it oodd b e h t
Employee
Operation
iBSGhedyhasxrotbegn
n&bd of your new address.
IfIfthistetfie,SiBiplysend
a latter stating your name,
social secnrity sumber, and
your old and new address toEmployee Savings Operation,
1 Wwer R d , S c h m d y .

~~

NY,12345.

"If you had savings in the 1078
holding period, then you may
the savings Elorads mamnib
due YOU." said Leon Golinsld.
manager, p e m l aaou~zthg. General
stock and
ad,U.S. Savings B d s , and
Statementsof Acccmntr ahowing ownershipof S S P Mutual
Fund units ere in the 4.
(Btwause of mailing n3Btrlctions on the n u d e r af bondg
which can be mailedin a single
envelope, U.S. S a w s &nds
may come in more tban oas
envelnm.
-- ---r - The hwse that S%5B bulft: Phj#b Bryant surveys the plans #orher new
Leon reminds S&SP partid- heme.

~

~

It takes a lot of CMMDs to make an AHRR
"The annual updating of every
employee's CMMD (Corporate
Management Manpower De
velopment) provides each of
us with the opportunity to
review our experience as well
as list our goals, strengths,
and plans for growth and development," said Dan Johnson,
manager, employee relations,
Programs Management, Business Development, and Legal
Operation Departments.
Dan, who is the 1982 project
leader for the Annual Human
Resource Review (AHRR),
went on to explain, "The fact
that the entim General Electric

Company goes through this
process is a measure of its
importance." He noted that
fillingout or updating CMMDs
is just the begfnning of a
lengthy process that ultimately
reaches the corporate level.
"After each employee completes his Ch4MD-2 (the intm
nal resume) and CMMIJ-3
(Qualification and Development Summary)," Dan continued, "the manager completes the reverse side of the
CMMD-3. Then employee and
manager meet to discuss the
comments each has made on
the form.* ;+k$ yf $-?+..

This discussion provides the
forum for realistic evaluation
of the employee's expectations
and ambitions and can be
especially helpful to the employee in determining what
needs to be done to ammqjish
his career goals. This process
is repeated through each menagemaat level at GEISCO, then
on to Sector, and finally to
Corporate.
The most recent CMMDs are
available from Sld Mer in the
Mail Room at the Maryland
Center.

3

Due to the recent resrgmizi
tion many cost center nun
bers have changed.
"It's extremely important
correct cost cente~numbel
are indicated on invoices w
receive. We don't want t
charge a New York office fa
an expense incurred i
said Roger Marcus
.. .

~

A new image
for customer
service
"Traditionally, customer
service has been organized
around the cornmunicaticms,
foreground, and background
service areas. In the coming
months, we plan to align
our organization with Field
Sales, Programs Management, and Marketing Departments to support the TMO
environment," said Ron Rasmusaen, manager, customer
service.
That's not all they're planning to do in customer service. Plans for 1982 also include significant changes in
the areas of quality awareness, hardware additions,
productivity improvements,
and even some cosmetic
changes.
Perhaps the most significant
of the planned changes is the
restructuring of the customer service group to focus
resources on specific customer markets and functional
needs. Specialized industry
expertise will address the
particular needs of the identified TMOs. "Under the new
structure we will have a
manufacturing support unit.
We'll have order service, energy and transportation s u p
port units. We'll have banking and financial and general

business support units. And
we'll have a delivery system
support unit to handle MARK
IIF Service, MARK 3000TM
Service, Distributed Data
Processing (DIP), and network related service needs."
Ron said.
Ron cited severaladvantages
to be gained from the new
structure. "From a customer
standpoint, it means customers should be dealing with
the same two or three specialists whenever they callmore personal service. The
customer service reps should
then be familiar with the account and the industry. From
a headquarters viewpoint,
we will be aligned with the
rest of the company, so when
Marketing and Programs introduce new products, we'll
be ready to handle them," he
said.
In conjunction with this realignment is an increased
emphasis on productivity. Installation of an automated
telephone system for handling incoming calls is
planned to be completed by
March. Ron expects a 25
percent increase in the number of calls handled once the
new system is in place. "The
call analysts won't have to
manually log in calls, which
will save time. All customer
information will be entered
via the push button phonethe customer's name, phone
number, date and time of the
call, length of the call, cata-

log ID, the region the call is
coming from, even the customer's problem will be entered by special code," Ron
explained. The result will be
computer generated daily
output reports to be used to
track efficiency. "We will
also be able to see if there is
any connection between certain types of problems and
the areas they exist in. Then
we can provide training,
staffing, or whatever is necessary to handle them," Ron
said.
New terminals will be added
to the customer service area
which will also result in improved productivity. "We'll
have the capability to simulate customer problems better by having hardware exactly like the customer's
right here," Ron said. "Customer problems should be
handled quicker and more
efficienay."
Also part of the new customer service image is a
stronger focus on quality.
Plans call for Customer Quality Audits involving representatives from customer
service and the field talldng
to the customer to define
areas where improvements
in quality can be made. "Actually it will be a measurement of ourselves," Ron said.
"We'll ask the customer
questions about customer
service quality, how we can
im~roveit. The net result
s h h d be customer satisfaccont'd on next page

HP Fund interest rate for 1982
scrvings:16-114 percent

pepcent (the a n n ~ l l n ~
rate
d
was 10.75 percent; the actual
mte for 1981 savings is 13.2
percant (the gpnounced mte

was 13.0 percent).
Employees who are investing
in ths NP Fund for 1881 will
~lZt6liW&dybe &ued
in
the f3P Fund in 1982 with the
new rate for 1 W 2 gavings
applying t o t b w 8 ~ ~ ~ g s - n o
new aleeti~ziis necessary.
H ~ v ~ i Fo m
, for c h a g b g
imestmats under fh9 p10gam,or for 6
3
b ip S S P ,
areamiMdehm~Mapyland Center nuail mom. Complated forms must he turned
In before the end of a qumbr
inorderbtdtesffectatthe

An expected annual rate of interest of 16% percent has been
announced for 1982 savings
under the Savings and Security
Program's Holding Period Interest Fund. The rate will apply
to HP Fund investments in
1982,and for each year of the
holding period for those savings ending January 1,1986.
In announcing the new expected interest rate, Tom
Burns, manager of Corporate
Employee Benefits, reminded

to 1982 savings and the earnings from 1980 and 1981 savings invested during 1982.HP
Fund savings for prior years
will continue to receive the
rates announced for savings
of those years.
In the event the actual rate of
interest varies from the announced rate for a particular
year's savings, HP Fund units
will receive the actual rate
earned. For example, the
actual rate currently being
earned bv 1980savfnns is 11.0

NEW IMAGE
tion and quality
ments."
Other major enhancements
to the customer service organization include the integration of acquisition s u p
port, speciflcdly for MXMP
System end Software International. "We went to be
able to resolve MMS System
and SI ques+ims right here
if poa&de," Ran said.
O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~for a
&st e
qmrer of wvct pw W a d e
expaq&on af &e Fasf Fax
s ~ m to
e pshdtt bdmkal
dlssisianm to
field, a cmtrauylosatt?dgrorqtbhandle
arrangements far regional
saIes and cu$tomer meetings,
and a red.eeigned cwtcmer
observation area.

Social Security tax rate Increase
On January 1, the tax that
provides SocialSecuritybene
fits went up for both employers
and employees. Last year Social Security benefits increased by 11.2 percent to
help retirees and other redpients keep up with inflation.
Russell Hubbard, who specializes in legislated benefits for
aGE,t points
a
out that, for an
individual earning $20,000
yearly, the 1982 tax increase
will be $10, for a total tax of
$1340in1982.In specifics,the
1981 tax of 6.65 percent on
earnings up to $29,700 will
increase to a new rate of 6.7
percent on earnings up to
$32,r900in 1982.Employers pay

an amount equal to the total
paid by all employees.
Hubbard points out that the
increase is one of a series of
Social Security tax rate
changes legislated in 1977,the
last time major changes were
made in the Social Security
Law.The next tax rate fncrease
is scheduledfor January1,1985.
Genera1 Electric is expected
to pay about $435 million in
Sodal Security tax in 1982
compared to the estimated
$390millionbeing paid in 1981.
For employees, the maximum
possible Sodal Security tax in
1982 will be $2170.80 compared to the 1981 maximum of
$1975.05.

BMPLOygEBEFEBIUU,
cont'd fmm p. 1

tions professionalsnot directly
involved in the recruiting
process.
The program has been deto m
0
=Ployto bring to GEISCO's attention
thosepmvenprofessionalsthat
they know and respect. In
addition GeneralElCompany experience with sfmllar
programs indicates that refer
red employeeshave a tendency
to be top perfomem with a
longer than averagelongevity.

Moving on
JohnB d r -has been named
manager, International Training Center, Employee Relations
Operation,reporting to JackR.
Mulford. vice president, Employee Relations Operation.
John will be responsible for
the development and delivery
of customer and internal
training.
Cerol Henick -has become
manager, management reporting, product marketing, Marketing Department. Carol is
responsible for the management reporting TMO which
encompasses services such as
DMS, DMI, Graphics, and the
QUIKCOMM TM System.
SendyKrlug-has been named
manager, financial reporting,
financial management, product
marketing, Marketing Department. Sandyhas responsibility

I

for areas such as TABOL, the
INTERNATIONAL
COMMAND System, and CPL/
MERCUR.
Bob Pbwell -has become manager, financial services programs, Programs Management
Department, reporting to Ray
Marshall, vice president and
generalmanager. Bob's m p n sibilities include developing
and implementing overall business strategies for GEISCO
products and services in the
banking, CPk and other finandal institution business
areas. Bob comes to GEISCO
from Chase Manhattan Bank.
Zigi Quastler -has become
manager, MARK III" Foreground projects, MARK I11
products, Programs Management Department. Zigi will be
responsible for the manage
ment of resources to achieve
the best business results in
MARK 111 Foreground.
Steve S a p - h a s become
manager, financial management, product marketing, M a r
keting Depertment. Steve is
responsible for the financia1
management TMO which inclucks such products as the
INTERNATIONAL
COMMAND System, the INTERNATIONAL LEDGER System, and
TABOL.
Kent Schwab -has become
manager, microprocessor systems, applications systems,
Engineering Department. Kent
is now responsible for development of tools permitting
mic]~~processors
to be used as

an integral part of MARK 111
applications.
JohnTouch-has been named
manager, materials, materials
and facilities operation, Systems Operations Department.
John is responsible for purchasing, hardware and software contracts, shipping and
receiving, and warehouse
operations.
Tom Taylor- has been appointed manager, network and
field services, Systems Operations Department. In his new
position, Tom is responsible
for the operation of the remote
network and field maintenance
of all associated GEISCO
equipment.
Richard Wmey -has become
vice president, finance, Software International. As chief
financial officer for our newest
acquisition, Wch will be responsible for completion of
the budget, long range forecasting, financialplanning, and
all financial operations of SI.
Most recently, Rich was manager. financial analysis, Systems Operations Department.
UPDATE Is pubhhed by General
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We'll hold our own in the year
ahead: Welch in review of year
In an address to representatives of the h a n d eommunity last month in New
York City. Chalrmm la&
Welch called General l3lecAx-k
"a set of diveme enterprises
that has to be the envy of
every single product line business in h r l c a . " He recognized the "tough environment
d the ~eeentmonths" d expressed coddence that we
have the "resorrrcesa d plans
in place to mors than deal
with it."
At this annual meeting of
General Electric Company offlcials and key members of the
financial cammunity, Welch
reviewed the company's progress in 1981, gave a "sense of
our positioning," offered a feel
for "where GE is headed," and
au€IiIled"Banrwewillg&t?l€m."

"

Welch lined up each %dm's
higWb
' ' W*S'~
~
fof
1081, stating, "them are bwin e w s and people full of exceement and achi~)v8rnents."
P a the Consumer m a ,the
highlights ware lfghting and
audio; the "main bw"wasthe
a p p b c e busbmIndustrial Sector saw successes in tramportation and
contractorequipment; domes-

tic locomotive had difficulties,
however, as did some of the
motor businesses due to the
news that Whirlpool is considering phasing GE out of
mme $40 million in annual
sales volume wer the next
two to three yeam.
Tbe Power Sectorhad an excellent 1981 highlighted by the
$500 million order by Tokyo
Electric Power; but domestic
utility load growth was a disappointment. In the Aircraft
Engine Business Group, the
military side remained strong,
with enginas being selected
for both the B-1 and the advanced techndogical bomber;
but d e t weakness on the
commercialside accounted for
only mdest earningsincreases
for the yew. Ufab l n t e m t i d

gmwth in Ladd

--

gain. On the Servicesside was
the highlight of GE Credst hporation's S1.5 biWn in tax
leases with the "low I&ht"of
lower growth due to high
interest rates.On the Matexi&
side, sales and earnings were
up dramatically, and GEISCO
strengthened its strategy with
the acquisltfw of four sohare
companies.
In Technical Systems, Welch
said, "our drive to -me
the
clew leader in factoryautomat2oar" was accelerated with
the purchase of Intersil, the
integrated circuit company,
a d Calma, the interactive
graphics ~
~ plus the
y
,
development of the automated
systems business with the six
announced robots. Orders in
Aerospace were up 35percent
over 1980. Medical Systems
continued to grow sales and
earnings rapidly on a worldwide bard& prinsigdy as a
m 6 t e I t b s ~ i n ~
-t@d
Y*fm
tM%lm%m)@.

~~~.

*

crrmpl&

Wefeeilth#w9c8amm
~ ~ d ~ m i a ~
~ m a ~ d e e t ~ t a hh d e, " said Welch rn b
mmm
ef- begagQdimamthr,&
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Sector saw substantialeaPnings

eont'd c a next
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Included in the "diverseWtiatims" for the '80's were: the
initiation of a $1.5 billion
concept for new plastic plants;
a $3Q0million commitment hr
a locanotveplant prod-@
upgrade and capacity e m sion; a new m i ~ l e c t m n i c s
lab at the Resleafch Center in
Schenectady; investments in
a mtmlectronics application
center in R&igh/Durhaa,
N.C.;and the investment in a
new factory automation lab in
Charlottesville, Vfrginia.

their own unemployment p b lems, them will be no room for
the mediocre supplier ef products and servfw...the winners In thfa slow growth
envimment will be t h e who
search out and partfcipate in
the real growth industries and
insist upon being number an9
m number two in every lausiness they are in...the number
one ar number two leanest,
l m s t cost, worldwide producer of quality goods and
service9 or those who have a
dear tech~lo1ogicaledge, a
clear admmta-ger in the market
niche."

Welcb identifisd the "real
world" a0 the '80's as m e
where idation is tlie nixmber
Welch identified: three "s&"
one enemy causing countries
values wrapped around the
to fight back with some form
of being number one or
of tight money and fiscal idea
ZU~MF
two: d t y , C # U ~ @ '
responsfW@"msdicine." The
and
excellence,
and the human
~ U l t , ~ s a i d , ~ ~ 2 w r s l m velement.
er
warldvvide growth. As "cornRealxty, he said, is seeing the
p a d s and CQMM~B
wtll fight
world the way it is. "We have
fm that r e d u d vulume, figbt

December
Here is

the report on the
averagar prices for GE Stock,
Mutual F d , and HoMing
Period Interest Fund wed

UndSrtheSaviqsmdSgcurity
PmgP6m to are& parlwpents'

accounts in December. The
Long Tam InteresS Fund pdce
fm the last mohh is also
shown, as well as yBaPf&e
8 n n d inc€xm rates fop both
the HP and LT Funds.

to permeate every corner,
every mind in the businesses
af this c(Mnpeay with e.n attitude,with ianatmosphere that
allows people, in fact, encouram people, to see things
as they are, to deal with the
way it is."

In talking of quality and excellence, he said, "we mean
creating an atmosphere where
every single idvidud arross
the whale company is striving
to be pmud of eweq product
and service we pmyide...
stretchingbeyond oupllmlts."
The human r e s w ~ element,
e
he mid, is meat@ an atmosphere where "peopiedam to
try new things-where peple
f e d a s s d in ltnmiq that
only the limits of thielr weaflvity and drive, the& &ataada&
of persod excellence,
wiU be the ceiling on h m far
and how fast they move."

Hot kerns earn cdd cash
"This beautiful walnut base,
mahogany-stained themometsr would enhance any desk,
and for the amazing low price
of only $7.00," was just one
sales pitch used by 'employees'
of Thermanics to market heir
product at GEISCO recently.
Themonics is a CEISCO-spcmdJ d mflchivemsnt company. Junior Achievement,
more commonly known as JA,
is a p r o m designed to involve high school students in
m11l1Logtheir ow0 bushss.
"JA is one of the best ways for
bustn-s
to get their ideas
into the high schools," said
Jack Mulford, vice president
and manager, Employee R e
ltltim8 Operation, at a recent
JAawards c e m m y . "It's very
importent to have busheiie
people committedto tbia mission because these students
are our future executives."
Thermonics is comprisedof 35
studentsfrom RocMe, Wootton, Richard Montgomery, and
Kennedy High Schools. The
students formed the campmy,

T h ~ l c semtry
'
in JA'sactivities.

again this year to about $1.7
billion. And in 1981 we completed a number of key acquisitions in electronics and
GEISCO,promising areas targeted for Future business development."

elected officzers, sold stock (98
shares at $1.00 per share) to
raise money for the initial
supplies and materials, and
then produced, marketed and
sold their product. In addition,
they maintained accomtina.
p e k e l , and production 6
cords at their weekly m-s.
They were asaisted in their
efforts by several GEISCO employees. "We're there to ad*
the kids," said Sharon Barger,
FMP traiaee and JA advisor.
"We help keep the books but
the students actually run the
business. They learn what a
real business is like -it's not a
cold lemming experience like
reading it out of a textbook."
Also acting as JA company
advisors were Bill Starrier,
specialist, exempt compensation, Employee Relations
Operation, Bob Miller, manager, MARK III Languages,
MARK I11 Systems, Engineer
ing Department, and George
Ewing, shipphg and receiving,
System Operations Department.

Sales, earnings
He said that the prelimbuy,
unaudited results indicatethat
sales for 1881 were about
$27.24 billion, compared with
last year's $24.96 billion. Net
earnings were approximately
$3.852 billfan, compared with
the $1.514billion reported for
1980. Sales and earnings increased by about the same
percentage.
Salm for the 1981 fourth quarter were about $7.56 billion,
comparedwith the $6.92 billioll
for the same quarter of 3980.
Earnings for the fourth quarter
of 1981were about $452 IImal.

Outlook for '82
"Lookfng ahead at 1882 we
like most others, am forecasting a significdy stronger
second half than first half,"
Welcb said,"The shape of the
year will of course, be d-ndent upon the a w e that
monetary and h d po&ci&s
t a b , but we are optimE&ic
that the mid-VQW
tax mts will

I

for General ~leotric."

TWO RBiCOGNIZm
cont'd. from p. 1
-

take advantage of already developed software."

"Steve and Stan developed
the software on their own time
and have encouraged people
to use the TOOL Libfary,'"
said Steve Mudrick. "Soms
times people are reluctant to
use the tools available. We
want people to h o w h t ' s
available in the library and

The TOOL Library contains
utilities and routines developed by GEISCO employees.
These applications haw been
tsgited and proyen in the s p tems bwikbg envimmmnt &
can mdt in LB88 duplicat1an
of effort and faster implementation. The software exists on
both the MtlRK 111" Service

and MARK 3000a Service and
will be available lor Ma&Link= Termha1 use in the
ne httm.
Fur mare informdm on the
TOOL Library and the CASE
mmd, see the fune 3Q81
and se@fmb.143w3 fssum
d 4$PDkm.TOOL Wbmq
h W m is awahble by
listing -& BY28 flla naozd

mmm.

It may have looked like a scme fmm 'C1cm ~ r n z ~ n t 9 rbut
' g ~the satdlfe digh outside of the
In@rn&ianal Training Centermentry wss u&ua&part of a project r n ~ @ p n e n cSl- mi*-five
GEISCO employeem elEendsd the two-hour sahlIlte c0um.e fn basic meet mtmqeme&- The
satellite dish, m W from a local eonsmudic&iom company, &ved
S@R~S
smt via s&Ih from
Sou& C m h . T h e quality 05: the vidm imqe was andng," mid Lee Stmtm, maagtw,
enginewing dedoipnat program, E n g m g Departmen%who c o a d a W the ~ 4 ~ "Wetve
8 .
been exploring the possiibilWes of video b d onferenchg and co~mes
a)lrontghbutthe mmpwy
via saWtm,'' he sdfd mS&f.mt~
811 w the country mmld partkipate h~the same CDUC~B~
at the
same time with the& qst~~tims
answered iimmdi-ly mess &heair;" Air a m@@r of faover 7tXl
students viewed this project mernagment cmme from 42 Im&bn~.

w , p i ~ l ~ d tt y
m~p"ytobeimi~d"das w i ~ p a y e & b t e x t o
covered SS ~ g s .
t3add tkxlrly fm these
now applies to As a &, th- receiving (iech&m.
W ~ S ~ m d * t
---=sick pay
payment8wnd~rtheCE
IIWUP
at~ng@gith9Soddf%~WaneePlrta,arutbr&aF4tam
law &&went into
Jampaw-, will note
sry 1,
d b 50eid that thtt 1982 W d SeCdsJr
b be &&&d €a
of 6.7% Bs dedmted.
framd-l.srmpeymenb ..mh ae~&at paid
under GE ke.fi5 glans, and

thd fhre mew h dld. no*
~
~
tax rate OF lgaxbmrn tax &n
HY mdihl &k WY
abjeWuS@,h-

New publications: On line from

mringwimfk
"It" wathdntobehonOred
by your peers,and it's especially nice whsn others in your
field m.ecognize your work,"
said JesseBmmett,-seniorspe-

-

cialist, advertising and d e s
pmmmrn,d e t i n g w m u nicatiow, Marketing Depart:

a w d for the three minute,
*
film ww
u m over
7000 dominos to give a brief

ment, about winning an award
for his d e in ~ u c t i i o nof
the &,
is hagy.''

ovembw of the worldwide
scope and multi-faceted capeblllties of GBISCO.
The fllm has aim^ been used
at sales winb~reto @@ an

Jessecaptured the Council on
International Nontheatrical
Events (CINE) Golden Eagle

af ~ l e n - 9

0~-

fftr

various trelasses, and
at eubquent trade shows.
IPDATB fs publlehed by General
Clectrlc Information Serviaes
J o m p q , 4M N. WashbgtomSt.,
Rockville, Md.. 20850. USA, for

I

Mitor: G.C.Barsea
Jommunications Specialist:
Mmy Watt*

I
The GE logo was the lest to topple in the f i h "Infomathis EneFgy"
spewred by GNXO.
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DP Community: Say hello
to the MARKQUIK~~
Terminal

I

GEISCO's new hardware de- Terminal, a uersr has access
vei~pmmt,the lbkmQmTer- to the world's largest teb
minal, a battery owrated ter- processing network, with &a
minalthatfitl3inthE)pdmOf aWty b manwe cash, mad
your hand, functiom as an ora memo or check an order,"
dinarjr telsphone, and can be said Ray 1
M
m
, vimp&d for a wrcle variety of h t d general manager.
bushma smiom. will be
Program0 Mamgemmt Depublicly in-uced
at the Anpartment. "It e m be d in
nual Conference and E x p d the office or at home and is
tionfoft&eFgdePalDPCOI3b
pertable, prouiding actmunity next week in Washfrom m r go0 major c i t h
-on,
D.C.
throughout U wortd," he
"With a por-table WRKQUM:

milion for GE
GE~eligiblehben8fitsirndar the b p h y e e Stock
Ownglrs&p Plan (ESOP) have
been d e d w l t b $3.31 wax&
ofGE~fmeach$l000of
their 1980 pay* In t d , more
t h $19 &on
has bemi
&ed
to ~ l o y e e bs d
an th& 1
mpay.
Thgtbirdyearof~sundea
B O P added these nBWI
maunts of GE czormaon sock
t0tb3ESOP(1c~teOfmost
GE ezaployees when c r m s
WlmJdoe8 8 v d weds
wo. The thee-year total
mount that has been credited
to~lOy8~~nowexceede846
mitllon.
Participation in ESOP is automatic for every eligible employee and there is no s@-up
requirement. All individuals
who were employees during
cont'd. on p. 3

b y A4mshdI with th8 new &ARI(QUlK Terminel.

I

"While it did some of what we
wanted, only a programmer
could use it easily," Don went
continued in the newa release
on. "So Paul Lnserra, manannouncing the MARKQUIK ager, order sewice programs,
Terminal.
Programs Management De- "We anticipats 21) srpartment (formerly manwer, intern positi0~1,"said Peg
WithaphonecalltotheMARK
distributed prommsiw~p r d Qhrt manager, cdlega relaIII@ Service network, the
ucte), gotinvohmd d n m it's
U Q U I KTerminal can protiom, hp1qem E@latigeneric and very iawr
Ogw~efion, a h t GEBCWs
vide access to a host of a#s w r Wem pragram. Peg
cations inclding energy au- ly." More hparrnt,
dits which allavs the user to is very g b e witb ft-espe- noted that prefer-e
would
dally S ~ DitBreciuce8 the oost
be given to the children of
gain information and r d t s
of an audit by about 30 per- current GHSCO enrmplops.
on the spot,providing a timely,
cent.
cost dfieient energy report.
Peg explained that the posipound
tions are in Systems, Engf"Actually, Eneroum home au- The two and -h&f
T m d can also neering, and Ftnancs Operadib are the mason we started MARKbe used far order entry aad t i c and
~ ~ that managers are
working on what became the
inventoCy management appli- interested in candidates who
MARKQUIKT ~ d n a l , "said
catim. Already one large have completed college level
Don Sweet, manager, Enerbook
di8tributor is wing the coum work in compu* rscicom program, ProgramsManM
m
c
Q
m Terminal together ~ ~ O B Binformation
,
system
agement Department.
with their i n - h m system, management, electrid e m Don explained that the de- for inventory control.
neering, financial analysis,
vice's development grew out
mathematics, or amounting
The
MARSQUIK
Terminal
can
of the need to reduce thecost
a b be used to access GEIS- and have maintained a high
of home energy audits by r e
level of academic achieveco's e 1 a a n i o d &livery
dncingthe on-line time needed
ment. She slso said that presystem,
financial
manageto enter and analyze the data.
vious
work experience in
ment,
and
cash
consolidation
Bill Johnson, senior project
computer dated fields is
applications.
plannerintheEngineeringDsd&aMe.
partment, who was assigned
Several large orders have also
"We
cAmEidy acc8pthM
to develop the device, generbeen placed for
~WKQUK
l
?
%
m
m
aandvlrillbem~
ated an approach invo1vhg a
Termid induding om fmm oftem th~ough
the d d
speech aynthesieer. [The
a large p h o t w ~ i witp@m
c
hhy," die sai&, "HJ O ~ Uc M ~
UlwcQum Terminal has a v e
and a major -liquor -distrib- wishes to be txms*rcwd for
cabulary of 300 words.)
utor.
ana of thsse s w r b+eml
The concept was then pre- Ray Marshall summad it up pasitiow, please have &gnz
sented to Enemom, whichwas
sagins, "The B&wQm Tersend R Hue qphaticm to ms
very enthusiastic about it.
mlnal is mother ~xaasple02 in the M a & d Center, 1
bow GB Information %miass SW*Tlmm tllppkatlopManlrs
Novation of Tamma, W m is tramdoitself from a
C a n b e ~ U p P n ~ F ~
nia, the manufacturer of the
MARECQm Terminal, devel- supplier of raw computer ~ r u i t h ggrarc3.plaemmtdf3ce
oped and presented its pwto- power to a provhh~of full a n ~ f l F B t ~ , O ' ~ b ~
duded.
computing services.'"
type about nine months ago.

MARKQVm TERMINAL
cont'd. from p. 1

Summer intern
spots open

a---
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Revenue and
earnings growth
4982 vs 1981

----I

reflects the acquisition of
Honeywell's minority intermt'
at the b e g h h g of I982 and a:
very favorable impact of,
strong revenue growth.
1

Outlook for '82

I

I

This ia expated to be another!
year of $i@icant grow% ini
b o a revenue and net income:
with continued strength in'
the domestic base business
and the international distributors plus a full year's impact
of the new acquisitions.
!
Net income is expected to inJ F M A M J J ASOND
crease as a result of the
strong revenue grow&, tight1
Revenue
control of aperating costsj
Net Income ,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
, and the acquisition of Honeywell's minority interest

-"I'

I

alte t d BJUP
t m p m i for' 1a.m)

pa~fiaatrf

for
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IRAs: A new
option worth
considering

/

Before January 1, the legislation which originally established IRAs prohibited emP ~ O Y ~from
~ S having their own
IRA if they participated in
their company pension plan or
s~~ plans as Savings and
Security Program, Savings and
Stock Bonus Plan. or Em~lovee
Stock ownershi;, plan.. N ~ W ,
explains Tom Burns, provisions
of the Economic Recovery Tax
Act of 1981 open the door for
GE people to take advantage
of this opportunityto set up an
"extra" fund for retirement
and to reduce current income
taxes at the same time.

Cheryl Hicks with bst a few automatic deposit apph'cations.

,

En:A service

with EFI. you womythave to

YOU

can
bank on

check,
in heat the
bank, or waiting for your paycheck to clear.

If you've ever been out of the
affice on payday and wondered how you wege going to
pick up and depositryour paycheck, then you're not one of
over 65 percent of GEISCO
employees taking advantage
of Electronic Funds Transfer

"And signing up for EFT is
simple,'"q4
said. "I don't
undewtarrd why everyone
isn't doing it."

(EFT).

"I'm convinced EFT is the best
way to receive your pay." said
Cheryl Hicks, manager, payroll preparation. "So f a r the
program has received enthusiastic response and within
the next three months I hope
just about everyone at GFJS
CO will be using it. EFT is one
way to help insure your paycheck gets depositedintoyour
~ C C O U
each
~ snd 8VeW payday."

,b,t

waim

ym

CIteryl, sbwn bere with a
few of the EFT enrollment
f o m , explained just how
emv it is to eina up. "Anvone
inte'mstsd, j&
out one of
these &art farms avail8;bla
from peps&
asx-tins
@OIC3), ref mi^ it to us, d
never worries about their
paycheck again."
Cheryl went an to poixlt out
that men €boughyoudon't receive a check on payday,
y m l l C E W ~ ~ UtaQreceive an
mPnings statement aad c
b
posit mtmu lor your r e c o k

"General Electric employees
can now set up their own lndividual Retirement Accounts
(IRAs)," according to Tom
B m s , manager, Corporate
Employee Benefits.

I

While GE is not establishing a
company plan for employees
to use in setting up their IRAs,
it is important for all GE people
to have information on this
new opportunity. IRAs are
offered already by a broad
range of financial institutions
with many choices of investment media that allow individuals to pick the degree of
growth or risk or both desired
for their retirement savings.

The new legislation permits
o
3
d
u
d exBpkym to
any w
meke coatFn,ations of up to

$ a o o p e s ~ t ~ a n I a d i v i d u a l How taas work
~n IRA IS ~
I
aI
d
Ia i t i ~ d

RetirementAccount (IRA) and
to t a b a a deduction far
t h contrihutiuns starting
with tbs 1082 tax year, for
which tax wtunw are due

g o d m-nt
p h that an
individualmay apen througha
finandelwm-

company, brdmtnqp farrp1, sa
the U.S. g m m t . M b-

April 15,1Q83.

Contrlbutlonsto an individual
IRA are Iinxited to a maximum
d $a000 earned income each
yeard A n hdhidual with a
mm-wo~kingapoase can conW M e $22W to a combined
The contrfbutiun is tax
cbrhetibh for the individud
earnin@ accumulate taxh e mtlE withdrawn. However, the e d i e s t you can
mm&P13€bemthment inincome
PFannanIMwithtaten
pan*
is

-

*w%

RQht BMW aqtkyees all over
''The new law provides that
tb amWy tm h e w g of
OIIIY c~nrnbtttm
to pt- in
m9my-tos8fup
which c~aMbutionsam 'mlHUB, To81 Fhmm @aid.
"Banks,
untary' are a&@Me for hz
8* a d hdidas txmtributim to
watmmt buruOgD, are all
an nu.since the Compcmy
F u I L w ~ M J ~ I1 a d v m . Tbm is a great
pIwides~largeshaPefUrour
O f h n u U I l ~ d d 4f txlhnnatim av&Me
pZlSf0n h e f i t a d llX3tdWS
md elk,~ e ~ psfheo d &udy it
uf $2,m
I
by 50 percent tba firsf six or
a i d d l y hbre hvdbg."
8En811 gjacellt of canQributioss
RETURN
YEARS
How about the comparative
to S S P , the law considera
~ ~ l l t r i b ~ t o t h 8%-Tu
e ~ c~lxtwtn $31,2$l 598.846 S244,6$?, value of saving in S S P or In
an IRA?
Planaadt-hgffrcPtsixt3P~~~11
Tia wts M30%
27,320 74,432 155,671l
~axmteof411%
B,?IB 87,mo i~,mj
peweat d ~mtdmtionsto
"Each person's tax situation is
Tax rate of 50% 24,973 61,938 1 t 6,657 i
S&SPas
d i f f 6 ~ t , ' ~ ~y r8 u ~ "HOWs.
fore not el$@& far tax deducaver,
i
n
m
a
t
c
w
w
the
50
tible IRA treatment."
percent company matching
'IlM~Immakr?farrdp&ypsiyszmni will be wtre valuable
roU on mrtnp under
12%-Tax e
r
x
m S39.309$161.397%340,58SI than tbe t a ~S a m 8 fil ail
T a rars@fW% 32.010 10b719 2164,364
SSP-one* two, or the8 perIRA." He added, however, that
Tax rate af40% 29304 89,838 209,W
orma of 4HmiQg5-de
employtaes who are investing
fa raie d5tB 27,843 7?.98!5 1187,&09
untary,"' am not diglble for
the additional umatcrhed savI
I in$pofme,taFamthreepertmddlLCmn Beeanseof*
Tb NmAswlatkn af Mutualftvndr
potdal f a &st&tt~Wndtes i~oqai~ondlar~inataxwmptm~
1 G a t u31&~s & s
t0
w;. a nmexernpr kmstumt m varpl~p
the l d d h g period d Ehe
cowldw
putting
theae
unw m d Qppo-@
far wih* tax brwiwts.
.
~ s a ~ i n ~ W
~*UndgrmERA,funds
ths tax smhga. if thay do not
a
r
e
~
~
d
d
~
~
expect to need the funds until
be withdrawn before q e 59%
age 59%.
I
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New publications:
On line from marketing communications
Here are new and revised
puW~ation8and sales aids.
Most are available though
r:

the On-Line Ordering System,
For other requests, cmsfle
documentation (address

OLOS) or advertising and
sales promotion (address

PROM).

.--

PUBLICATION
Sales Bmehures and Folders
Makina Infarmation Work for You
W a &nagentent Inquiry Sp.
TABOL
International Ledger System
MlMS (R) DP Milnager
MRP System II
Executive Guide to Financial Planning
FINPLAN
ADDATA Marketing Info. Sys.
Computer Graphics
Enercom TRAC
EPOTM System Sales Klt
Generic TMO folder
Banking TMO folder
Order Service TMO folder
SoftwarefConsuRlng TMO folder
Transportation TMO folder
Manufacturing TMQ fdder
Financial Management TMO folder
Energy TMO foMer
Product Profiles
DMITM System
Equipment Control System
EUilors
DSXMIT/2
Profn Planning Model (MCS Assocs.)
EFACT System (Johnson Controls)
MISS (Ketron, Inc.)
E. H. Boeckh Building Cost System
PVS (Xebek, IncJ
Optymlzer Plus ( T e b Research)
STRUDL (PSDI)

ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION
New and revised brochures and folders.
MARK Ill Service executive overview.
Descflbes our data base quay language.
Describes our flnancial analysis language.
Describes our fully.integrated general ledger sys.
Deals with the MlMS approach to manufacturing.
Deals with Software International'smanufacturing &
financial software.
Info. on software for financial management and
management reporting.
Describes personal flnancial planning for executives.
Used for sales and marketing analysis.
lnformation on 6 graphic software pwkages.
lnformation on energy audit data.
Includes four inserts.
This folder and the following folders do not contain
any brochures, but they can be used by you as
handy storage devices for pertinent TMO
brochures, which you can leave with customers
or prospects. Each 4-color folder contains the
company's positioning statement and appropriate
graphics on the front which match the subject
area of the TMO being advertised.
Mew profiles published by end of 1981.
Describes our data base quay language.
Describes management of cargo inventory.
Describes three editing packages.
Deals with applications on IBM-compatible systems.
Describes how to improve profit planning strategies.
Deals with energy savlngs on HVAC systems.
Deals wlth mining industry planning.
Solutions for dealing wlth construction cost controls.
A flexible project management system.
Software for solving telecommunications probbms.
Mseusses static and dynamic analysis of complex
structures.

n
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Bob Hench: Engineers Week-What it means
Each year, National Engineers'
Week occurs during the week
of Washington's birthday.
This year's theme is Pioneering America's Revitalization.
The week is a very important
one to a company that not only
depe& on, but was made
possible by engineers.

Update conducted interviews
with Bob Hench, vice president and general manager,
Engineering Department,
Technology Operations, and
a sampling of three GEISCO
engineers. The intent w m to
take the temperature of Engineering at GEISCO by talking

to psople with varying experience and lengths of service.
The interviews that follow
simply demonstrate the enthusiasm and dedication that
hae created and maintains a
techaological edge essential
to our continued success.
Q: What is the im~ortance
oif National b@nee&Week?
A: The importance still and
always has bema the tpemendous impact of technology on
Any industrial society. Thls
recognition of the contributions of engineers is an o w sim to reflect on the field and
its significance to our way of
Me. It is g d to pause and
recognize both the discipline
and the people.
q: What d m GEISGO offer
engineem?
A: We offer a lot to e@wm
and computer scientists. First,
there is a tremendous diversity in the kinds of wmk availcont'd. on next page

Bob Hench in the Engineering Lab.

HEWH
conVd from p. 1

able to engineers at GEISCO. I
can think of few organizations
of O ~ L FSiZB that offer as wide a
vadety of ~ p o r ~inea ps
plications system, networking, ompipers and oparatislg
system, to name a few. Most
engiaeering facilitiesEar?ns on
far fewer diecipllnea. Our d m
and variety give engineers a
chance to be e x p o d to many
possibilifie8.
Second, because of ow sSee
d rapid
we a m
the opportunity e0 be heady
involved in major deci13ions
h i affect the architecture Of
the system, in other words to
contributein a real way to the
decision process
Third, I know of no other organization with such deep
techaology and that still has
ths opportunity to wark directly with cwatomers. Thb
red world exposure givw rn
the chance to see a problem
from the viewpoint af the ultimate user of the system.
Qx What interesting opportunities are there in engineering for the near future and for
the longer term?
The short and long term
are b o m h g rapidly intertwined, as we devote mom
and more energy to the longer
term,especially in two areas.
The first is raw tdmdogical
advancessuch as the new disk
hardware. The other is applying more energy into applica-

~~

tion development ancl pa-cragm that are directly useable
by the end user.
What are the greateat
growth areas for engineers?
A; There is no marked contra& between areas. It used
to be less focused on appkations, but now with TMU's we
have ~l good balance among
all the areas such as networkiq,mainframes, IBM, com~li&c~tblS
BFB88, and a
@cam.
Qt
W ad*
would y m
gi#s, tC@
SDEllBOW W t -8
out?
At Ride that computer home.
-It's &e bast one in towe For
ths b s t ten years the naputsr field has offered the
most lucrative opportunity for
inte~mPingassignments and
for advancement for en@nears. And tbe exciting part
is that the evidence ia overwhelming that it wiU be men
more so in the future.
Qs

What is the biggest dudLnge for the future?
A: It is important for onr engineering people to be most
asnsitive about the, tech
aologicd c h q e . Ow-industry has always been noted
for rapid and acce1erating
change.k t that is nothing to
wbat's coming. You must motivate yourself, keep involved,
and do whatever it takes to
stay on top of what is c m h g
i n t h % i U ~ . O ~ *
changes will leaveyou in their
wake.

Twenty years
and still
growing

John Watson, manager, foreg r 0 d cOmrnd08titXl interface, MARK IIE@ foreground
mppm w m SyaTems,
Engineering Department,
T ~ Z a g y ~ r j~& dt i ~ ,
GB Wornation Sedm in
Nov@mbr1$70. Prior to that
Jdmworked for Ge~eralEZecMc in tbe Aircraft lingin9
G m p and m o s ~mwently in
€he lmsde ggd !i@ics Mvisim. Jshn"e GE career has
e v o l d in both application
and owatfag syateta &veL
opment.
qt Whet c h q g s have you
seen fn flm m g i m e h g field,
particularly at CiZISCO, in the
yeem yau have been here?

A: The most obvious change
in the mgineeFinsfield in general is the increased use of
computers in everyday em@neering practice.
I started at Evendale in 1988
and my first project was part
of an enormous engineering
dgsign where the designers
did not have m y sort of com-

A: I su8pect that the bw
linebusin889,MARK me*ice, will become iacmmhgly
database intensive, a c c e d
by micrwamputers and that
we may, in fact, support sarvices for home compu4ing.

fmt a mamiage betwe;en the
mmputhg p4mer of microoomrputam and the database
d s t o w capgbilities of
wrnw~e).'fhe-

-

beill@-all fu%ure,
eD@nmrlng

4

u I &ink a real challenge

pursue applications fhat ef-

dmelopmt work will use
s l f c m p u b m tltommdy
asemgbe~%uaedtotumthe

Peg~ f t ' h e ~ ~ ~ W e e k c ~ r e m
was
o the
n i pmmntation
m
of
a managwid award by Bob H m h , vice p~esidentand general
managtpr, Enginmring Department, Technology Operations, to
Roz Hopenfald, senior systems engineer. MARK 111 Hrrdwm.
"Roz's contribEIEisns have sxtendsd over her seven years at
CElSCO," said Bob He also noted that she has mntl'ihfed
p ~ ' c u l a d yto h h the R A M (in the beckgmnnd) amam and
the 3350 disc proerm.

Qg

What attra~tedyou to

the enghw&g bid?

ib &W#FS ~ C 3
@ W M m,
I've liked wiwxm 8]3a math,
I've dwaw wandad why

dhwmaretbeway

* , y ~ , S Q 3 ~ ~ X ~ a o
pi& 8 m~l-jmtt %%ws
'~1tImd

nugz&-ym @ reedC right
a.arrrg.
Qz W h 5 do j a ~ 1wmt to do

ia the t l l e ~ ~ ?
k Iwanttollscmm&~
terns prog~--fo
mdy
~ ~ ~ F . b n s ~ a . t i z a e e ~
tun and c:mqmCr ~ ~ 4 c s
as % wh?h*Also, one of mgr
most favadte fhhqp is the 'mi-

Susan Kim: A new view
Swan Kim, e-iab

w-,

pro-

B&ax m@ fore-

m
F
-.

I'd b to do

apg3-

wi&% Its

taWm w b n you @ad\p.aM m y h b ~ . I j w t h a g ~ h t m y
&
hem
I
&ckX E?db$&atrd hopp-bv8 -wand
will new g~ awry.
*beezL=e

gramd sye4am eupport,
r h I ~ : u t ~ ~ d
I f a R K m f m m $y+
tens,. -E
D%p&- faraIatgeaqpaq
men& jofned GEIScO in &I- ~ w ~ ~ M b ~ m ~ ~ d I ' d
haveh-biflt
m
p lWt, onlg h &afterp w b ~ f r c m a ~lot of new people- I dm
I J ~ ~ w i ~ a ~ ~ i n c wanted
o s n to
- wmk far a hQ$b
putm mitmm, She came to
gu&B mm,pgw !xmmmy.
the
SWBB fawn Japan one t b t waenxwathmatsdb
in P!%Y?d
S b oneaf GEXSCXlas ware s v &
has me* rstp s ~ b i
m
Y-t
-e
QaJ
23
p@Emdd.
-Py
m y . I*= dimg eE&3*
what I wanted to da which at
QB - W b 4 w m your expea-

-

Bob Tetrault:
Building a
system
Bob Tetrault, project man-

technician school, nuclear
power school and ships inertial navigation schaol. It was
at the latter that I receivdmy
introduction to the c e p u t e r
world.
At the time of my discharge I
had the unique &disSincticm of
being m e of four people in tbe
Navy to hold a reactor operator's and navigation system
specialist's job codes simultaneously.
Q: What attracted you to
General Electric?

Bob T@reUlt

A: Aftar I got a t of the
Navy, I wmt to w w k at the
General Bleckic nuclem
power plant in Vermont. The
day I started there it was
nothing more thaa a hole in
the ground. I spent about a
year iast*
the process
computer system and all its
mlated sensor equipment at
the p h t
During the next year and a
half, through study on my
own and working with GE field

personnel I learned the computer software.
General Electric (San Jose)
ultimately contachxime about
a job opportunity. Thenext six
years were extremely busy. I
not only worked at GE full
time, obtained a bachelors
degree at San Jose State University, but I also coachad a
little league b a s e W team all
the way to the chpianships.
(My team won!)
cont'd. on next page

Qt A9 ycru aatisded being
an engjimer at GT(1
1
I love my job, as a matter
of fact, you could call me a
workaholic. I have a &W
Q What are €heW8~8mes at home d I'U sp-end three
and *ties betw88n the or more hours a day w w h g
at it. hoph fram the W o
Gernard llleutfic 1-ieas
sPd M a r y M Gmb m
you've worked at tn the a@willdmeathmwJif*
zlwb.$
ffdd?
I
laatot(3 a pr*
I"a hbl@
_At 4zrscDrsmm-te d , ~ t ' s ~ b o u f t h e ~ m . ~ n ~c a r t X & % I I Y l l m W j o l b . f ~ m h b ~ t Boaaewhmn. 3 a y d - b
a
s ~ o t toc
t@+hectl%me~".Mgsyde
Cu8-m
don't wen b w the& p&m. As hr a GE
iacand,I;bskfhiveiab
the cornpubrs I work oa exe ~ aEktria.
l
I have e simple
ist. 'We pzwcws f.xmpu*s I
philmaphy-hn I'm warkwork an are basiGany the
ing on a prowt I give it all I
sgme des@ d by both the

It was after I graduated ikom
SJSU%hatI h a m e really acquainted with (;EISGO and
uHbately w w M a hnsfm.

~.~

Nuelear EnDnision d
GEBCO, so my respansibiliti= at GEISCO are &ar to

student loans
available
through
GEISCO
GEISCO employees may once
again obtain direct student
loam or loans guaranteed by
the cmpany, for either themselves or their children, for
the 1982433 school year.
The Guaranteed Educational
Loan Program. offered to
GEISCO 8mphyeessince 1073,
provides for the guarantee of
student loam by the United

have. If time constraints or
departmental boundaries become obstacles I work around

on the basis of deposits made
by the General Electric Company. The loans themselves
would be made by a participating lending institution.
Under the Guaranteed program, students may obtain up
to $2,500 a gear for undergraduate,and$5,000per year
for graduate study. Individual
lending institutions, however,
may have limits below the
maximum.Theloans may total
up to $12,500 for undergracb
uate and $25,000 for undergraduate and graduate combined. No interest will be
charged while the student is

them even if I have to work at
home. I get very frustrated
when people use departmental boundad88 as an axcvge
rather than a guide to where
the expertise may be fd
Q What advice would you
have for engineers just entering the, field?
da If yola can" accept the
mspcmsibility $iswhat JW
are d&g&g
tben don't do it.

.

What would you like to
ewring
Wd in the future?
A: AtGEISCOIwouldliLeto
see a pilot program started
where engineers could perform certain job related fun0
tions in their m home. I
know IBM has expkomd t b
concept of allowlng prugrammers to wwk at home.

see done in

attending school, or for six
months immediately following
study completion or termination of attendance. After six
months. the interest rate
would be nine percent, with
a minimum monthly payment
of $50.
Under the Employees Educational Loan Program, which is
in its 26th consecutive year,
employees may obtain loans
directly from the company for
themselves or their children
for fulltime higher education,
on a day or evening basis.
The direct loans must have
mnt'd. on p 8

New publications: On line from
marketing communications
Here are new and revised publications and sales aids. ~ o s are
t
available through the
On-Line Ordering System, For other requests, crossfile do cumen t a ti on [address OLOS)
or advertising and sales promotion (address PROM).

TITLE

PUBLICATION

ABOUT THIS PUBLIC$ATION

It's PWively MARK Ill@
Servh
3000.31
3106.21
1370.01

Announces enhance~nents%mJnew featma.

3501.01P-1
3919.01D-2
3406.01
3505.0l
3504.01

Nenr Wures inekrdr enhanced LlST (amawd.
Featurtrs KANA trans!ii~atIsn chamtws and
NOEAIVNER,
Hw to Else thfs ttax tomaltar on Fmegrmd Wla.
For m w m n t a c m by many users.
To MWe a ws&n from Fmwnd Sacvlw.

33312%

For m@tq#ementof large appltcations.

W Q u i k Terminal Programmer's Guide

1350.02
1350.01
1350.03

How to use its local functions,
HBW to wae the terminal.
About down-line loading programs and program

MarkOulk Terminal Brochure
T@kvfdeoe950 ttwmlnd opsratiws card

1350.04
1370.03

A~ouncesthis ~ e tennjnal.
w
How to set up and operate m$ CRT tarmind.

MARK 3QOOmService
ClCS
PROJAGS

2055.01 to 2055.08
5602.51 & 8802.53

IEM books In stock and on OLOS.
rBM baoks jn stoak and on OtDS.

MIUS* System and MIUS@MFG System
MlMS System Request re%mmmanual
MlMS MFG System Daammtion

53-10.04B
5311.02 to 5311.37

Principal reWflRce about MlMS Language
27 W s about s u b s y ~ for
s m;wufactwlttg
MmatiDn .mSeB the Market
for a m W e lM.

OOO1.10D

Revfsed editian.

4OD1.12E
OOO?-O!lT

Usts courstt materhls for 1982.
Most current is JanwMarcA f982.

4000.01AA
402.01AD
f 4P1.MAJ
0301.33A
304.136

Over 60 c o u m listed.

&rocslura
FPT ~

u Supplement
m

CAT Twmtnal intertaae GuMe
CPnnl9lsd Qsmrdwmmanual

~

W P m a

HigkSpesd Service rekKence manual
stlPpliernant
PuBtscotlon% fidttor user's @$id%

-Tr
m l y l WIsnitor m ' s guMo
Dirrl-Out MW'S guide
W a r e k4mqemmnt Sysm w ' s
gekfe

Supplements 4 other F R Wks.
Subroutines to program a CRT temhai.

Tednals
MwkQuUcTM Terminal user's guide
W Q u I k Ternhid Opefatiions Card

Internal Users
O M I user's guide
Internal Traini6Malog
Internal Market Fib tn&x

t

me

Prlcss bfiective.tanwry 4 through M W 28.
Ja~uary-Mmhedition.
bls@in Deeember.
Many new arrd revisedprofiks a n listed.

STUDENT LOANS
cont'd from p. 6

department general manager
approval.
Employees may borrow up to
$2,500 per student per year
with a maximum of $10,000

outstanding for one student
and a total of $15,000 outstanding per employee borrower. Interest on the direct
loans approvedfor the 198283
schoolyear is 12.5 percent per
year, or the maximum legal
rate in the state in which the
loan is made. whichever is
I
lower.
All 1 9 8 2 8 3 loans must
Dick Autz, senlor field service rep-Dallas, newor& and field
be approved by December 31,
senice (ktft), and Rudy Becker, senior design engineer, materials
1982.
and facilities operation (right), were in for a surprise when Tom
Little, vice president and general manager, Systems Operations
For more information about
Department called them into his office recently. "I'm very
either loan program contact
pleased to present you both with well deserved management
Doreen
Hilts, extension 3623.
awards for your outstanding contributions to the Systems
Operations Department." Tom said.
Dick received his award for developing and teaching GHSCO's
first MARKLINK" Terminal maintenance training class, a project
accomplished in only four weeks. "The amount of work needed to
UPDATEInfo~m~fflon
itl pubbhed
by General
If3ctl-f~
SerVbs
Ccnncomplete this task was staggering. Without Dick's constant
pmy. 4Ql N. Washiagton St,
vigilance we would not have made our goal," said Tom Taylor,
lbh4.Ue. Md., 20850. USA. for
manager, net work and field service. Dick was also recognized for
developing, mostly on his own time, and teaching a printer
training class in September.
Rudy,as project manager end design engineer, was recognizsd
for the successful completion of the Oakland NSC move. Also,
Rudy's personal interest in the engineering and project management of the new Rockville Depot Services facility has been
critical to the project's completion. "We were faced with the
difficult task of completing the Depot in a very short time frame,"
Tom Taylor said. ''Rudy was involved in every facet of the
project-from helping prepare the presentation to overseeing
the construction on a day-to-day basis. His quiet dedication and
hard work make him a credit to our business." he added.
Congratulations to b d h Dick and Rudy!

'r

News and Infamation
for GElXO Employees

h rch 12,1982

EE: MaWng

GElSOO fllls the pipe for the
energy business
This article is one of e series
on GEISCO's major business
opportunities. For more information on Energy Enterprises, the acquisition whom
softwareaddresses the petroleum industry, see the accompanying article: "BE: making
@ware that fits."

"Grouped under the energy
and transportation programs,"

sonwcaethatm

said Lee Beyer, program
g m e d manager, energy and
transportation,Progranas Mmagemsnt Operations, ere four
different mas of potential
business for GEISCO.

" F M under energy are the

whoare are

dmady targe custmm. Next
aru,mmng cxmpm888, a s 4

bu~imasaW y , but wfth a
t
d potential. Finany k
am the residential energy
audtts a f f e d by utllitgr cumpani~s,which Enarcmn addlwsa" Le8 continued.

He pointed a$that

traeup.

portatim part of energy and
transportation has a huge
pottmtial but is as yet untapped. (A future issue of
Updab will ddmm this arm,)

When C B I W wanted to illcreae its afferbgs to the
energy fndustrp, it acquired a
h a v ~ ~ ~ bsoftware
e d
and
h-comganqrthath
bgen growlns at loo percent
per year siace 1977. Energy
Bnterprises, which has 80
e r a p l v , owea rts T ( W I ~ aMe gmwth to rnapproxachto
*-dgas@*
andtoiZsIlneofdhmrethat
offers sol-l~~i to the i n b
try's

J
ws m + -

1eumaadmvnranage& "atrr
amst ia
gmw wtm to obtain new

a~tborswUh

soft-

address tb
target 4tmm in the gm#mlmnn
m a r t : aphmtioa and pmduction 4 coqmate mrw m that vr&

vicai."
cont'd on mxt paes

mw m-•

JimGerzmrt, faunder dm,
is a
pettdeum *neer
who saw
an a p p m l f t y to sdve problems in an fndumy that was
w i b g to pay for &ow solutions. The Rwme Analysis
andM egemsntSyatem@w
a
A
M
s
a Sa*..rs)xsaac

to the acqul8ithn of
Ihergym~AtDeanm,"
exp&d

-

t e n ~ i u 1 8 R d ~
cont'd on p. 3

vices is already well senred by
the general business software
available from GEISCO. "Our
niche is to provide excellent
software packages that will
help our customers manage
their -loration
and production activities, because this
is a tremendous growth area.
Right now there are
active
d d h g rigs in North America.
a record, reflecting the boom
in c k i b g in 1981. So the
management of this remume
is a great opportunity for us."
Jerry explained that them is a
tremendous financial Investment fn those rigs and to
maximize their return through
prudent management and by
placing them where they are
most likely to pmvide a good
rehum b of obwious importance
to the oil companbs. "We
have a number of pieces of
software and databases that
address this need," he said.
"Two areas in particular are
crucial to the petroleum companies. One is the history of
d d l h g activfty and production
figures and one of the best
databases to evaluate production results and opportunities is available from Dwight's
Energydata, Inc., an NSS
author.
'The*eF is 8009modeling and mduation. As the cost
of drilling rises, more analysis
is needed to help insure the
return on investment. The

"The mining industry is curReserve Analysis and ManagemtlJ 9n undemd market,''
ment System (RAMS) and the
Production and Price Monito~- 1went on. "In 1982 we
ing System (PMS) are two
hgpe to position GELSCO for a
1W3 penetrtrtion Btreitegy. We
GEISCO owned products, developed and supported by
will be concentrating on surEnergy Enterprises, that wiIl
face coal mining, since that
help our customers evaluate
appears to be growiag moat
rapidly and is an area where
properties and track productthe energy companies are inion and well test data. These
vesting heavily." Jerryexplainapplications are examples of
the petroleum program strate- ed that for GEISCO to address
the industry we need a mine
gy to provide key industry
planniq package and a full
software that is controIIed by
range of prated management
GEISCO."
sohwm. The market research
'While tbe mar term pmd&r 88Etsdim af the right mine
hugs growth in tht~
petroleum
planning package is to be
industry,the Imgertermneeds
fbidd
in the second quarter.
to be evaluated. Currently, we
He
also
exphinerd
that GEE320
expect a peak in industry
already hafl project manageactivity by 1885 but we don't
ment packages that gaowi.de
know what will happen to production after that time," Jew enough capabilities for the
industry.
said.
'*However, we are in the
process of planning and setting up an Energy Center to
address the whole range of
petrol- oompanyneeds.we
will begin modestly with an.
energy cant= manager, Ran
Jackssn,and e tedmhlrepresentatfve h the Energy Center
fn Honstiml' j e r ~ ywent on.
"We aretaking a t
~
p
appxmch to the centers. First,
they will serve to demmtrrtte
GESCO's capabihies and as
a shawcme af olt?. POcused
software and mtbtm.We p h
them $0 BvOlve w o .tFtae emsdtiq and trainErrfC facilities
and evmmany into f
dm
0
8
business coasultiq finerations."

and petroleum
"The mi*
indslstries offer GEISCQ an
attractive opporZlrniQ ta s e r
V

h areaS W & ~ Y @X&S@
B ~

growth possibutties for the

n w and laager teroa To eccomplish this, we have de-

vshped a gmip of offerings
that eati~fgr&em i ~ € w k w e s
needs. At the mm@the,,#b
h

~

d h t d a s to c o n e @
&s d'&~h-t&e mu$fgwm
isixig amas of the Glmi&.pt.*
and, ferry d
-3a;t-e~
t&t3

&*tqp3

d the QppOF

tudtiw theZ.&e mulaetio&

offer on a warldwide basis.

ENERGY E N l ' E R P ~ ~

"We now have four DEC
2060s," said Neil Stratton,
manager of systems and facilic
o the next ~
year. ties,~"and we are projecting a
(See box for profiles of EE's total of siu by year end." Neil
softwtlra offerings.)It, like all went on to note t h t FdS has a
of EE's sohare, is continu&
talepmmsing network (acbeing csdmmed and updated cessed Vio WATS and leased
to acco~gmodate changing lines) that egnaects with the
go~efnm~nt
regulations, t&r recently w e d 15,W square
pricing, and windfall profits. foot camputat facility housing
~ R A M S ~ ~ m
i s 'We
~ me
the DECh.
fn the
base, on which W s mmiem pmwsscd mnve14hngbothtb
has been b d t and mme&Iy
bwB--tprovides almost tlxef3qIngsystem (the P A S ~Softof EE's revenues.
ware) and Land AccountiBg
"RAMS was initially o f f d
and Management System (the
on other tian88system," W S T M Software) ham
said Les MeMillisr, ntwe~, Prime computers to DEC's
application s o h a r e and
20208 (asmall to medium scale
senior petroleum consultant. machine) for the purpose of
"But wereally lmun't control evalua?ing this as a turnkey
our costs fhet way, aa we o f k h g . "The r 2 o m l d sebacked into the timesharing 1w.md the WAS S o h es a
business."
remote compmy service offercont'd from p. 1

ing, is planned for ther second
quarter of the year," said Tom
Schwing,m&e#ngmawger.

The pmcem of ddopment is
a key ingredient bi ell of EB's
projects. "All of our 8oftwf~~e
is contfnuslly undergoing an-

hancment end refinement,"
said Les. "We are the P d
Aaaaaon of the 80ind*-we
win m 1 ~ ~ 8no8
&am
befare its time. For
instance, the W S safhmre
h a hgea in dmkpnrernt for
11ye-, PMS for two,LOAN

fmmta3ldtheLMiSfar three yeas. While

tvam

we'm enhancing what we
have, ws are also developing
aew releases as well." Lcs
explained that his group develops new &m when
they perceive a n8ed in the
energgt bdusw.
"Rightnow we're putting North
Sea t- info~n8tXofibta both
phasadth~RAhiL$Sdbwm,
and wy)pldng m olt-Eine graphics, as well as wmking azr a
run &ket system.
Ths way that Les's group
pmeivea a n d Is
S8lWdqs~b3Ilt SUP^
cxg&tSoa.
'"WeareEE'seyes
and eclmrr on the world," said
k t t , "Qimtsuppar4 is the
group h t i n t d m with our
custm~ra aad our group
haws the petdmm tnduetry
mdaspWewae~wr
bg. B u r * . ~ & t m p ~

handle e w qw&im a
cuskomer could eve^ ask."

k

EE fact sheet
RAMS: Reserve Analysis

PMS: Production and Price

and Management System is
an economic evaluation tool
for the petroleum industry
that projects taxes, expenses, production, and
prices to provide a net
income projection on a
property.

Monitoring System is designed to maintain information associated with producing property. The user
may monitor data on a single
well, lease, unit, or any
grauping of wwlls. A primary
use of PMS is the generation
of federal and state reports
based on the user's stored
information.

of 1982) is an accounting
system designed specifically for the petroleum industry. It generates revenue
distribution statements,
joint interest billing, Authorization for Expenditure
(AFE) billlng, lease operating system profit and loss
statements by well, accounts payable/ receivable,
and general ledger financial
statements.

Potential usenr: both petroleum operators and producers can benefit fromtbe
use of W S .

Potenttel usere: petroleum
independents.

RAMS allows a great deal
of detail to be inputed,
produces regular reports.
and organizes data for
government reporting.

Potential U ~ ~ F Bpetroleum
:
independents, petroleum
consultants, banks, investment companies, and funding companies.

LAMS: Land Accounting
and Management System is
a program that maintains
large volumes of descriptive
data on land acquired for
exploration or development.
The user can determine
what information should be
stored in what format and
can have his reports written
in whatever format is most
useful. LAMS will even
t r d lease data and print
out the rental checks.

Potential usere: petroleum
independents with a number of parcels of land under
lease.

LOAN: Petroleum Loan
Evaluation Program is a tool
to help determine the feasibility of applying a loan to a
revenue ppoducing prop
erty. Ctven a lsan of certain
dimensions and a property
or group of properties producing a certain amount of
revenue, LOAN cak=ulates
the d q m e to which thet
property is able to support
that lam, as well as the
necwary h payments
and cashflows of the propem.

Potential rrsers. both borrowers and.lenders.
WAS: Integrated Per-mleum
A-tM
Systm (evtdable in the 8eaond quarter

Cudontern: Energy Enterp-s
serves nearly 250 of
the 10.000 independent oil
producers in the U.S.

Nationally
(through leased and WATS
lines via an 800 number-)
an8 internatiody t b u g b
Tymnet.

Adla-:

GElSCO energy districts
and branches have be=
working closely with BE
over t b lgst fjve months to
sell and support &BIB
projects. For more infPmnation, caB Scott Se~sni(303832-722l j or Rd Scul~y(8273-5051 ),

EMmGYIilUTmW~BS
cant'd from p. 3

Client support is organized
regionally,a d has rn rdfbin
Houston, and eada Fegfon indudes a RAMS expert.

RE'S ~osllm
apparently find
this a workable system, and
each p a r f othe
~ b t few their
mmue has leaped ahead.
"We find," said Tom, "that
berrausa our mftwam is so
easy to use and eolves the&
prob;le1118, our d e n t s use as
more and more tlnd it doesn't

take long before they are
spending more with ISE."
"We have also found that our
clients treat us like an inhouse data processing group.
They feel we are solving something not selling them something," Les went on, "And
because we are knowledgeable, our software's output is
oriented toward managment,
and because it is easy to use
and applicable to a broad range
of problems, we have been
successful."

How we're
Revenue for the first two
months of 1982 is 27 percent
higher than the same period
last year. Foreign exchange
rates and the sluggish Eum
gean economycontinue to have
a negative impact on this
figure.
Net income at the end of
F e h a r y was 38percent ahead
of last mar. Tlght expense
managema continuesto have
a positive impact on this
figure.
(NOTE: This is the first month
that 'IZPO results have been

included.)

ing growth
2vs 1984

A couple of weeks ago posters proclaiming tipe for beconing
phone smart appeared. This past weekend, just about every
phone in the Maryland Center and T d v e Oaks got a "Phone
Smart" sticker and b d e t . The campaign is designed to cut
down the mountainous telephone bills that we get and reduce
the multimillion doZiw CE p b e bill as well. "It is an easy way to
reduce operating costs for GELSCO," said l e v Way, Telephone
"It doesn't take any time at
Cost Awareness Program ch-,
aiJ to read the booklet end follow the tips, and we can gain real
benefits in reduced telephoine costs."

various wavs to use the Retirement Option "tax shelter"
feature of S&SP.

Howyour S&SP statementswill
helpmuintheMure
"How can I use the tax shelter
feature of S&SP?" "What is
the tax cost of my recently
received S&SP securities?"
"What is my taxable income
for this payout?"
'i'hese and other questions can
be extremely important to
Savings andSecurity Frqram
participants. Help fn amvming them Is in the combined
Annual Statement and Tax
Information Statement that
most S&SP participants recently received, as well as in
the Holding Period Dbstrfbution Notice sent to each p&cipant a few months before
the recent S&SPpayout.

Q: f i t i n m e should I rsport

"Study your S&SP documents
and then file them so you can
find them when you need
them," says Leon Galinski,
manager, personnel accounting. He lia~tedsome of the
important questions which
may come up in the fuhue and
bow the statements can help
answw them:
Q.rCanIde%ertexergmtb
income I"w g&ng to rrrceW6 fn
my SBcSP payouts m~the
next few years?
A: Your S S P Annual and Tax
Information Statements and
your Holding Period Notice
show you how your taxable
income is buikvp
- - p d shows
.. -. - s

on my current federal income
tax return as a Fesult of my
recent S&SPpayout?
A. First, for tax retuns now
being filed, repat on the
payout of 1981-not the one
received early in 1W2,In the
past, you would have had to
find last yew's S&SP Tax
EdwaatiQQStatement to get
the taxable income figure on
fb 1981 payoat. This year's
Tax Infomaaioa Statement
showsthe t~ucabhincome from
your 1983 paywt as well as
the Taxable Income from your
recent 3882 payout. The latter
is for next yew's tax return.
Q. Suppose I seU. some of my
cant'd on next pitge
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January prices on S8SP investments
Here is the report on the average p r i m far GE Stock,Mutual
Fund, and Holding Perlod Interest Fund used undsr the

Savings and SewrRy Program
to credtt participants' acxounts
in January. The Long Term
Interest Fund price for the

day ofthemonth is alsoshown,
as well a8 yemto-date annual
income rates bar both the HP
and LT Puads.
-

Holding Period Fund
Long T 8 r m . F ~- ~
-YfDairn@ Ptb ' *
l-

YTD Annual Income Rate
Month

Stock
Price

Mutual
Fund Price

Price

1980

1981

+

1982

n

Announced HP Fund Rate

10.75% 13.00% 1625% .
-

.

l

-

s-"

$58.075
$24.957 $10.00 11.0 13.2 %6
142P.4
(a- At January 31,1982,
the net current Meld of the low tam inms-w&
of lh@ fund & 14.b.
January

I
~

~

W P securities. Do I check
back on the monthly stock and
mutual fund pricm to find the
price of the sacumity at the
time it wes cmdnt~dto my
S&SP acmmt? ShmM I use
ho determine gafn
that
or loss for my incam tax
return?
A. No, in both cases. The tax
cost of each of the securities
you receive under SSSP k
given in the T w Infomation
Statement you receivd for
the year in which you me&ved
the swwitim. (hother reason
why y m S&$P Stftte-$6
should be carefully M.)
The
tax cttrst is calculated for you
by wbg a s p d d f o w d a
furnished by the g m m e n t
for uae in detembhg the tax
cost of securities bought
t b g h pmgrams like S&SP.
So, use the figure on the Tax
Infurmation Statement.
Q. What do I have waiting for
me in S&SPholding periods?
A. Check the Annual Statement p& of your d o c m a t .
Itllshowtheth&of~
and how m y of 4 ewt
waiting to be paid out to ym
as holding p
d end over
the next three yeam. Y m can
obtain an idea of their cumnt
worth by checkingtha e u m t
priGs in Update.
Q. How many securfties cen I
@xp& from the tmxnpany's
=-t-*paymsnt?
A*The Aiknud Statement w,ig
give you s p W h tEgur& on
the securities crdited to your

account from company payments in each of the three
holding periods now in pmgms.
Q. How is my W P parti-

cipation helping me build
funds to imprnve my income
when I retire?
A. Check the Retirement
Option Account column on
your Annual Statement and

your Holding Period Distribution Notice. Tbey will show
whether you're missing out on
an opportunity to bvifrtmirement income and perhaps
defer taxes on your S&P investments. If you are bullding
a Retirement Option Amount,
the ROA column will show
you how secUPM@ gzle piling
up for use wben you retire or
to draw oa in specified emergencies.

New publCaMons: On line
from kxksting communicaHorrs
Rere ere the new aad revised
p&Elcatim and &s aids.

h4cwtamavsllakdethrougbtIw

On-Uns Ordering Sys&m. For

0 t h requests, crossflledocumentation (address OLOS) or
advertising and sales promotion (address PROM).
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ielp wanted: International sales
, terrific opportunity is availble for someone interested in
ecoming manager, manufaciring and distribution sales
peration, in Melbourne, Ausdia. This level 13/ 14 position
arries responsibility for all of
ustraha in the manufacturing
nd distribution area, a market
enerating $4 million in reveue. Reporting directly to the
wager, GEISCO-Australia,
ie person filling this position
rill gain valuable internation.

a1 experience and the know
ledge that comes with tote
responsibility for managing r
business operation.

This approximate two-yea
position is an unique came
opportunity accompanied b!
an attractive compensatiol
package. For more informatfo~
contact Gabe Battista, man
ager, Pacific and Distributio~
Sales Operations, crossfik
ldress GABE.

News and lnformat~on
for G.E, Information
Servlces Employees

Software International:
Our newest team member
In September, GE Information
Services announced a series
of acquisitions that were part
of the effort to become a-fu'
service software supplier. The
largest acquisition was that of
Software International C o r
poration, a company whose
General Ledger and Financial
Reporting is a top quality software package that satisfies

First quarter
results in
General Electric Company's
-earnings were $377 million in
the first quarter of 1982,
Chaiman Jack Welch has reported. This was an increase
of 5 percent from the $359
million for the first quarter of
1981. Earnings per share
were $1.66 compared with
$1.57 for the 1981 period.
Sales in the first quarter of
1982 were $6.02 billion, down
1percent from $6.9 billion for
the 1981 quarter.
Commenting on the first quarter results, Mr. Welch said:
"This continued earnings improvement in the face of the
current recession indicates
the strength of General Electric's diversity. Our first quarter business environmentwas
highly polarized. Several of
our businesses that are closely tied to construction and
consumer durable markets
were down, while other businesses in services and hkh
1 technology did very well.

the financial reporting needs
of customers across industry
lines.
- 7

.

Software International Cori
poration began fourteen years
ago as a pmfessional consulting firm. Very early in its history, the company identified
the need for a high quality
cont'd. on p. 2

cont'd. on p. 4

-

Saftwam International President Bill Wat-eor

I

I

S&ware Internattonal
cont'd. from p. 1

financial applicationpackage.
The result of this insight was
the development of S h a r e
International's General Ledger
and Financial Reporting System, one of the rnogt s ~ t c c w ful financial applioation packages in the history of the wftware industry.

During the dwelapment of this
package, Saftware fnternationel determinedthat despite
l
operational diffe~entces, d
bwinasses have simS1.e~management tion on needs.

cies, research and develop-

Software International chose
to address these similarities.

"Our approach," a c a d i n g to
William G. Watson, Software
International Corporation's
president. "was to design a
standard,
heavily-featured
product that would satisfy 05
percent of the hancial rep0t'tkg r~esdsd
CLZ&O~~~%T,
in my^^,inanycountry.
We are very reludant," he
continued, 'Yo ctlartomize our
s o h a r e . Standardization has
allowed us to maximize the
impact of enhancement poli"We are eaxdted to be par4
.,,mtw
8m-I

SI expands in

ftmm," aid S m Twade&
g m e d maaagw, 5hftware
IntsramaonaE, Sydney. "OUp
Software InternationalCorf(~,w&
bas b B X C S ~
Poration has strewhen* at$
m
e
wa
are
its computing services oper06 ccmiznad gmwtB m d
ations in Australia with a - mmarb
new business relationship

Australia

and the addition of professional staff.
Simpac Systems Pty. Ltd.,
an affiliate of SI, has
changed its name to Simpac
I n t d o n a l Pty. Std. Sl's
growth is clearly reflected
at Simpac International
where, in 1981, there was a
80 percent increase in staff,
both sales and technical.
Simpac also recently added
a branch office in Melbourne.

-
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ment efforts, and distribution
nett\r.oh.From tbe customer's
paint of view the products are
quick tcz install, h e d i a t e l y
operatioad, and assured to
meet current and future requirements."

-*-

S M e 1968, Software Internatimds product line has expanded to Pndude a wide range
of fimcicll and manufacturing
management syste~m.Software International also provides strong product and GUStomer support, including in-

mwketplaml" said GI3 bform&&* %&me P I d c h t G s q Liennandt. 'We
we axtmmdy &ed abwt
f h ~ p e r creettad
~ y
b.d the
g ~mwc:ft8b"p~ ~ h af
meen GB ~ r m a t l o n
serand Softwars W r natw.Sf: brings wifh kt a
v q k r n fwzfrolld fo the
feancaslad-dq
syswlui d e f . ms,
t3cmpidd m om s w m
kte ,
- thw and
n e w w P w tus iqs

stallation assistance, continUiggeducation, and a 32-hourperday customer service
phone.
Recently introducedwere MRP
System Ii, an integrated mamtfa.cturing resource plaming
and financialEqmting~~,
which has dready gained excellent d d acceptance. and
FLcal IPSS, a commercial and
municipal f i n a n d reporting
system. A Forecasting, Modeling, and Reporting System is
planned to be introduced.
One b y to Safhnrm Internittional'e swcess i~ its emphasls on 8mplgew. 'We want
Sofhv&re International to' Be
thelee&ngs&wm@~
in the world," sal$ Bill W & s m
"and we h a w tbaZ good products alone won't do it. People
make a company." To reinfome
this belief, Software Internationalhas developed an annual
Maxlmm A c h i ~ ~ ~ m
Award
mt
program which lets outstanding contributor8 from all areas
of the company (sales, techn i d , pmb&onal, and administration) enjoy a resort vacation and remgnitim from their
peers for a job well done.
Solid prodvets backed by a
dedicated, experienced staff
has proven to he a very s u e
cesaful approach. Today,Software International has mcm
than 4,000satisfied customem
in 43 nations. r
e
p
m
s
m
mover
300 of the Forturn 500.T h

Pty., Ldd. in Sidney, Australia;
and MRP Software International in Woburn, Waachusetts. In addition,a network of
16 int-ziond
agents sells
and supports the products
around the world.

and our biggest month in history was September l@il,*'
.says Bill Watson. He comments, "Our major gnrwth is
yet to come. SoPtwl8re Inter
national is an adolescent."

To continue and increase this
rapid growth rate, e d y in
1883. Software Intematiods
Board of Directors began exP a r t o f S o h a ~ e k t ~ sploring alternatives: either a
success can be attributed to public offering or a m q e r .
its excellent domestic sales Mr.W a t s o n e x p l ~"During
,
and system force, represent- this. process it became clear
ing b
t 150of 188 400North
that GE I d o w o n Servi~es
h e r i t a n employees. Sales1 had the mast to offar !!%nhm
tecbtcal support staff, a d Inkmationd in terms of centedu-m
opeate fromd f k m
p u t e r m , in*--telein Atlanta, New Yo&, Tormta, o o ~ e a t i o n s and
,
worldMontreal. Chicago, Houston, wids sales capabilities. GE
D d a s , Laa AngeIes, San Jose, Information Services is a
and North Andover near cor- peop1-8-orientedcompany wfth
p r a t e headqusrters in Andoan impressivet m q of top manver, Massachusetts. just out- agers w h w long-term objecside Boston.
tives dove-tailed comfortably
To accommodate Software In- with our own. We both have a
ternational's rapid growth, the lot to gain from this exciting
company is building a new endavor."
headquarters. The 190,OoQ The acquisition, effective in
square foot facilityin Andover
early October 1g81, has not
will houss the currentlychanged Software Intmnadispersed Bostm area staff
tional's dfredion but h enand provide meeting space for h
d it by supporting arapid
product demonstrations, cus- expansion of domestic and
tomer education, and internal intematioilelmwlcet exposure
traiaing.
far the application products.
For its part GE Idomation
In its 1 4 y mhistory, Sbhm
International has experienced Services now ccm offer a full
h e of Mamation services
consistent, strang growth, approducts including standard,
pmximtfng 50 percent per
p m n , and s u m s f u l fiwmyear, keeping pace with a
ciIil and maeirfacturtng syshgeoming infamation sertems wi& o tem of experiindustry. "But w r best
a r e w M y - m e d m ~ e s s : d~ps
enced educators a d tachaiyew ewer, with the s-ngest
AMS, Inc. in Bellme, Washington; Simpac International growth, was the hast . .1W1, dans to support the products.

.

RESULTS

cont'd. from p. 1

"Our quarter results could be
characterized in three distinct categories:
Those impacted by the depressed conditions in consumer durables and construction markets had significantly
lower operating earnings,
i.e., major appliance, housewares, television, and the air
condition businesses.
In contrast, services and
those businesses in high technology niches did very well.
General Electric Credit Corporation experienced an 89
percent surge in earnings to
$51 million in this year's first
quarter as a m u l t of a much
higher level of earning assets
and somewhat lower money

Employees
get 1981
h n ~ Rep~fi
d
N m l y dl Gg e q l q e m have
W m Iws%vdt

l a S l hrmd R q m t @ue I$
the GI3 memr. 11 went hb

the mail ha mi&Man:h for
clistriwn to a d d 8 a consta3ta@5"*iImk&lultg
a w m key t2Rmmmt
plqaes, fbmdd mnaly-,
tzemunm-d,
the pr@m+,4 8w-e
@mdab.

*

GI3 ~ & B B S

&me-

costs. Strong increases were
also experienced by Information Services and Fhgheering
Services. The high technology
gains were led by Medical
Systems and Aerospace, both
of which had continued strong
growth and resultant earnings gains.

Our third category wouldbe
strong core businesses which,
although operating in weak
markets had the benefit of increased productivity and new
product introductions, Lighting with its significant earnings gains was the principal
example of several in this
category.
"The remainder of 1982 will
continue to be challenging.
We anticipate very little economic improvement in the
owners as a result of participation in GE savings plans.
The opening statement af the
Report assesses today's world
biness c
e n o t how
GE intends to enhance its
revenues and earnings in this

second quarter. Our economists are looking for a moderate recovery in the third and
fourth quarters fueled by the
July tax cut and lower inflation."
Mr. Welch then summarized
the results of the various segments of the Company in the
first quarter of 1902, compared with those for the same
quarter of 1981. For the Services and Materials Sector, he
reported substantially higher
earnings and good revenues
increases, led by General
Electric Credit Corporation
and Information Services. Engineered materials operating
earnings were down on lower
volume, however, overall
earnings were up slightly reflecting a gain on the sale of
the mining products businass.
which GE is driving for worldwide market leadership.
A photo-essay (pages 4-17)
gives readers a look at the
company's major
,1
thrusts
-identifying ways by which
GE is going for fast growth in a
*
M
=
=
Y
.
A segment-by-segment survey
of worldwide results (pages
22-28) provides brief operations reviews that explain how
these segments are pursuing
growth opportunities.

---

The letter to shareowners
(pages 2 and 3), coaigned by
the Chairman and Vice Chairmen, begins with a survey of
the company's good 1981 results, pays tribute to former
GE Chairman Reginald Jones
for tbe strong company he left
to the new GE management,
and spells out four ways by

.

The company's financial results for 1981 are summarized
In a final section of the publication.

Report. But, it's an fmportaai
line, about an important figure.
Six end one-tenth cents to be
exact. That was GE's profit on
each dollar of sales in 3981.

GE's profit rate has stayed
about 8 percent-six cents on
&des dollar-for the past
few years . . . In 1980 it was
6.1 cents . , In 1979 it was
6.3 cents.
Holcfing that 8 percent rate in
the face of tough ecoaomic
times, a d even tougher competitionJ is the msult of h d
work by dl of u ~ smretaries.
;
assemblem, sales peopb, engineers, manag~rs.. Somd
decision a d good effort have
enabled us to maintab our
profit rate as our sales have
grown.
What do those six-pIu8 pennies
of profit on each d o h of sales
mean to all of us?
Of those six-plus pennim of
profit, 2.8 cents went to share

..

..

b

e owner.
mmts--a WJ

biba-~i&sretained for

and facilities to
Our share of the customers
available.
Overall, about $2 billion was
spent last yem for new plant
and equipment. Here are iwt
a few-e&nples of the way
those expenditures are going
to work for US:
In Jmesboro, Ark., where
GE people m d a & u r e motors
primarily for remeration
equipment, a $6.4 &on investment Is adding 23,000
square feet plus equipment to
expand opmtions.
* In L y m , Wss., one investment of $1million is improving
the facilities which h s e the
bucket and mtor mandacturing activity of Medium Steam
Turbine to help Lynn remain
competitive.
In Scbnectady, N.Y., just

service cape ; .
-

,At GE hfOmtion SBdces, =
the supercenter equipment
swapont and enlargement of - _ _ the Ohio Supercenterwill help ,
us serve our customers better. -- Those arii only a few of the '
many cantinulng investments :
in the bwtnws.
Of corn each sales dollar
included items other than the
6.1 cents of profit. The other
93.9 cents were abo important
b as. They m
U61FBB miz pay
and hefi~aa,srxpph~md
;*

s@rvicwt, and:

all t h ~o t k

WW%ZlWBBw

tr, kmgi u8 %wmd&g lest p m .
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Kids, computers lniroduced

~ Z e ~ m B * .

Saudi show a success
The & m m tm ~ a f w l c d
ayceess," mid Jmm Burma,
senior s
p
,
advertising
and ~ ~ o t i oF nq p, m
Mawgmmt €Ipaations, "particulw1y in term of its stated
objectives of establishing that
G e d Gleetrtcis a worldwide
high t h o l o g y company.'"

that it should position both GE
Informafion Services a d
General Electric for continued
market g&
in this dynamic,
growing, and prosperous region of the Middle East," Jesse
said.
Jessewent on to say that international trade shows pose
special problems in t e r n of
a~ b m a t w e ~ .
from &a power supply to shipll&lg&-~-to-uni.
caticm l h s in-=
and

-

Jessewm t&iq about the GE
Sdeaoe and T
0 ~ Ex-0
positioa CSATfSX) whl& €mk
place inRiyadh. S a u d - m ,
recently.All &OW d Genmd
Electric invo11ed wlzh
Saudi maskett, 28 inha
GJ3 Infamation Serrviaea,px&"FOEfx~amp16," Wd. "Owr
cipated 4
t%b s h w .
set up cpew didn't speak
High ley61 Sautll jpxremment Eaglirrh and didn't have any
o m & attended the show tools. The key L thorough
d q with b t a e m aa11;-phming befare hand and
being prepared to h m e an!
Urns, eduaatm, distributors,
and b u s t ev- major foreign
mdtinationd mmanv doinn
bugfness with the -kinidam.

instant expert at doing everything that might crop up once
Sot0
there. E---ads
(field services repmsentative
from b s Angeles), Rodney
Walker (data communications
msrketing specialfst), Jim
Smith (Middle East development manager) and Gabe
BaWsta (general manager.
Pacific area and distributor
d e s ) pitched in as a team to
make, this ahow a s u m % .
~Those
~ eare thrr kinds of things
that
the dilference
betwmn a s u c c 8 8 a show
asrdan@&umwe~e~in

the intmutimal trsde show
ma.''
"It was worth all the effort it
took"saidRodney, "to get the
display aad tmnW hardware
there fn order for GE laformatirrn Services to participate in
this important exhibit."

-

The

tPl&v

generated a

exnosttian
F

$aspect list of

wer 150,many which represented the leading S e n d i - b d
and other multinational firnis
in the Wnn:dom.
The GE lafomatlon SeFp3.e~
M M * e d & a
pca*-,
&s&emonstmtd on fm MARKLINK" Termin&. for i a t s
grated pmjsd &
e
s
t
.
w
end
cost cmtrol. energy explo~a-

Urn, and.~ U S ~ W Wand
S ha- A ~ e m t a t i w
from GE Aircraft Engine Gmup (I@) t e a Prince Parid how
the MABKLEMK ~ennindcan help with data pmmssing rids. ~d Buveria,
dd applications.
vice p m i d m t MiMe East African Business Develapmnt. (middle),Ahnad
"The exposmon went so well Habihi, and &be Bstista (rig&) Idstesr in.

Lavmmce 1. DeMoneco -has
become manager, employee
relatiom for the Technulogy
Opemtions. L B I T Y C Oto
~ GE
~
InfomnaUon Services from the
Metalluqjid Business Division, Worthington, Ohio,
where he was manager, o r
ganization and manpower operation, He joined GE in 1989
on the RelatiQns Managemat
Pmgram and has heldhicmasin& mpoaslbh po&i~nsin
Empl~yae
and Organization and Manpower.

C8~81jn S. Littierr-is now
manager, financial analysis
Technology Operations. She
rejoins GE Information Services after a four year break.
Most recently, she was manager, operations analysis for
the Technical Systems Sector
in Fairfield, Connecticut.

J o b H. bysur -has b m o m
manager, auditing, operations
analysis, Finance Operation,
Jobnlsresponsible f m h audit
wdrk ~N9&8hl&t
flu fWI~ti0ZlS0f
GE Infora~atioPServices and
a l ~ oQ p v i d a ~~Bfstance
to
the Ccnnpmy Stdl fw epecid
reviews and projects.

Morah

-

MoAmralInCane*

MuuW

Price

AflmmalHaFbndRate
January

W,576

Felxuiuy

561.434

The Long Term Interest Fun1
price for the last day of
month is also shown, as
as year-to-date annual inco
rates for both the HP
LT Funds.

Holding Period Fund
F&lRfce

180

1981

MOM)
tlOXK)

11.0
11.0

132
132

gion,Employee Relations Op
erprtim. Loc~tedin New Yark
City, Jamie is ~ ~ i bforl
staffing, devdopment, and
employee r e l a t h s practices
far tha national accounts
region.

Lou VmDyck- has betcome
manager, financial analysis,
Pmgrams Management Operation@.h u is now responsible
for a12 phases of the finamid
activities for the Pmgrms
Management Opemt@ns.

1982

165
164

qsmBstt ~michmemt,and em-

pany, 401
LQilQTamtFwd

Price

MDAnnual
han~Aa$

10.75% 13.00% 1625%
$2437
524.794

employee mlatirms maeager

for the nattmal accounts ree

s

Jay WaIsh -is now employee
rehlions manager. U.S. Weti 0
and ServicesDepartment, Em~loveeRelations O~eratfon.

:ebruary S&SP prices
Iere is the report on the
xerage prices for GE Stock,
Autual Fund, and Holding
'eriod rnterest Fund used
rndertheSaulsgs andSecurity
'rogramto credit partidpants'
ccounts 111 February.

Wte L Moore -has become

6896
l.06

14.8% a)

(a- Atf1?tm€w2&1982,themGucfemyieldaf~lonp
term inveshaent porthm of Ute fund was 13.9%.

M. Washington

Editor: G.C. Barnen

st.,
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July 19. 1982

GE'S SECOND
QUARTER
EARNINGS
ANNOUNCED
Earnings of General
Electric Company were $465
million in the second quarter
of 1982, chairman John F.
Welch, Jr. reported. This was
an increase of 7 percent from
the $436 million reported for
the second quarter of 1981.
Earnings per share were
$2.05 for the 1982 quarter
compared with $1.92 for the
1981 period.
Sales in the second quarter of 1982 were $6.63 billion,
5 percent less than the $6.95
billion reported for the comparable 1981 quarter.
Earnings for the first six
months of 1982 were $842
million, an increase of 6 percent from $795 million for
the first half of 1981. Earnings
per share were $3.71 for the
first two quarters of 1982
compared with $3.49 for the
same period in 1981.
cont'd on p. 6
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RAY MARSHALL ON CHANGE:
MICROS. TIPO. SERVICE QUALITY
Update recently had the
opportunity to interview Ray
Marshall, senior vice president, Technology Operations,
about the directions the business is taking.

Q: You just passed
your25th year with GE. What
are the most impressive
changes you have seen?
A: Technology. The
time compression of technology change is most impressive. I have always gravitated
toward high technology businesses and feel fortunate that
I very early decided to move
into the information processing world. The rapid rate of
change here is almost unreal.
I can't think of anywhere
else in the business scene
that there has been an impact
equivalent to the rapid
change in information processing. I am also certain that
the impact of the computer
and communications will be
even more impressive anc
dramatic in the future.
Q: What does the establishment of the ORION
and HERCULES projects
mean to MARK IIImService?
A: One of the well
tested equations of success
in the business world is that
product leadership and mar-

1
-_--1

ket position coupled with cost
leadership yields an extremly strong business.
One of the responsibilities of technology at GE Information Services Company
is not only to move technical
capabilities forward, but to
research the avenues of lowest costs. One of the largest
elements of our cost structure
is the computers we employ
in the supercenters.
Hence the HERCULES
and the ORION projects are
both aimed at source of supply of large mainframes for
cont'd on p. 2
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RAY MARSHALL
cont'd from p. 1
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Q What direction will actiW@sintact, Further, we going to use the service. Our
TIPO's custamer interfaces are exthe future integration of nPO will be irot@g]~&Mg
take?
asz$ GI$Mmmttoa Services' tremely important In fore& We are extremely dmwmtk s&&t~ s t i v i ? b s cft8ting new demands on OW
sBrVice.
happy to have TIP0 as a for both voicle d data.
Q: What is Ehe TechThe antidote to internal
member of the GE Informatian &rvices family. We've nology Qpsf~tionsdoing to change is control and mall b d that you cannot mix Impmv@&B)mponse time agaanent.
~
r
n
5
~
. Change
? is ineWMe olnd
corporate services organ!- ~
mama Wlth profit m a b g
4%
I%ne of the m a s can bring aboutbettermvice
components. Not true! I be- that separate ua from the costs and new products. But
lieve a profit makhg cem- raqmtiirra is #tat we are uncontmnd change whm
ponent such as we rn can m m g n h d as the sePIFice adequate field t e e # , q d t y
be m n m t st-&
fortis q u m l w ~ d ein
r the industry amtrance, or exhavstive
of aledabuxty, re- planning can create tremncorpo~atepespmsibility and in %ezm~)
s h a the TIPO activities me sponse ff~a8~
mhbllity, and dous problems.
Q: What is the value
so close to the main line of d o*m n a e m . A p b GE Idormation Services ac+ l%mwi*~wrylce
q&ty
of software methodology to
fiViti@sESr
We d
l b e w m k e ~ t ~ ~ g e t c our
l ~business?
t 0
stronger both internally and
A: Certainly in our
extarnally.
business the largest growth
It is important to under- The most usual cause
area is software. The prostand that we m y intend to
jected s m i t y of software
use the many syllergteg to semi- $
k
developers in the future is
s h q t h e n both the carporate c h a w ,
truly alarming' With this increasing demand and d s
pcmitlon and our position. For
wmple, the ~riginalconsolicmising supply,productivity
dation p q m d projected $18 perfection the w s t m e r exmillton in c a t eavings. We pe&s that level all the time. The projected scarcity
are now projecting well over Since we am always working of software devebprs
that numbr. There are a against ours&@, wen a few
p i n t in the @bum is truly
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We fl make Schenectady is detechibie by custoa~~rs. alarming.
The most m d came of
our fourth supercenter,
which will negate the need degredatim of =r\71m quality becomw the sW1e mast imfor another lomtion. We will is change. Change ln hard- portant i n w e n t for the
ware or softwmlin delivery soatware base of thehsfness.
con80Uda.h TfPO's IBM a&ities into MARK 3000 TM systems, or change in the Softt\lm design has reached
Service and integrate nEPQMs way customers use the mr- the point where m&hodology
Honeywell based activities vice, All require different so- and software development
into GCOS. We will dso lutions.
techniques cpln be applied to
In the customerr's area, d~velopingsoftware fast=
integrate QUM-COMM TM
Service and R E C O W . For the best solution is to be able -with a higher promise of
tlw near future, we will leave to anticipate a new or different way the customer is
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TELNIDEO~950 CRT
'
mwtfng ther s & i t ~ ~ a h w , NOW OFFERED

-

with suprica .sk~t~hQr
aar3
awiw ~f d45v-t
.83p
ply@
&oct:,
pal-

"We chose the TeleVideo 950 CRT for a number of reasons," said Phyllis
tbl&Id~&lJbZ' ~ & F
Bryant, data terminals margm*BII, f4tmdd g3Eqp-I keting, projects manager,
ming tech*^, md msDelivery Systems Products
portabillty sf base appUcaDepartment. "Basically, it
tlQlka$other mftwm dmiopwas
on the basis of performmt p ~ ~ c e is
s smandsrtary if
mance,
reliability, service,
we ape to acmmphsh the
cost,
and
future availability."
major i t m s on our agenda.
Phyllis explained that
Q. Whd impad have
the TeleVideo 950 CRT,
therTAd0's had on T m h n o h
which
will retain its logo,
O~ratfonrz?
will
be
leased or resold
A: The biggest t h g
through GE Information Serthey provide is B focus for
vices, which will service it
&@t%&Xl of FeSOWCBB.
A s W i s t P u e a f ~ r e s t d on the customer's site. Customers will call client services for service.
m e of P aw
ni5no*M
- Qma"The TeleVideo 950
CRT has a long list of desirable features for our customers," she said. "But the
most attractive attributes
&h*&tWdW
are that it is a smart CRT
bIE3im8*
that
can be used with the
Q: ml~m~ornssrMARKLINKQB
Terminal or
pgducrroms have Ct m g a h
with
MARK
111"
Service.
fmpczt on our s w i m ?
We
have
found
that
the
A: A l l r n q r s b y t a s
CRT increases productivity
bdamw impact of cutit retwo fold."
dudion rnwmme on brsth
"And we have a real
the B
bw t m a d the km#
term, h d 041F mmnt IXM
reditctsmo werut
bd- cEiw d haw to
& W e didn't eiinnhte makewouldbe difficultto do
or @wen si&~igntly m3duw3 without Sonia fi4gIa-t ramany crftid p q p m . I w d d dtwing if our ~ ~ eThes
Say, ~ O W ~ B V Q Fh, t ha thet farturn
far ale Techevent the bwfnesia emhm- nology Opm%msb t h t the
m a t dose mt improve err
further dderiaratea, then the
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first with theTeleVideo 950
CRT," she went on. "There
is an on-line, self-paced
training course in the ***
library. Anyone can log onto
the TeleVideo 950 CRT and
the training course will walk
you right through how to
use it ."
Some of the TeleVideo
950 CRT's features are:
* 24 lines by 80 characters per line;
25th status line;
line and character
editing capability;
e Underlining;
Nonglare screen;
Programmable function keys:
15 special graphics
characters;
Versatile screen attributes;
Buffered auxiliary
port; and
Optional 48- or 96line memory.
For further information
on the TeleVideo 950 CRT,
please call Phyllis Bryant.
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of mda."1want
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gains by a number of our
high technology and services
businesses and continuing
Sales in the first half of favorable trends in costs
1982 were $12.66 billion, across almost all of the comdown 3 percent from $13.04 pany's businesses. Earnh m aerospace, aimraft enbillion for the 1881 period.
Commenting on second gines, medical systems, nuCJ~aI'terP B S ~ ~Mr.
S , Wdch clwr fuel and sarvlces, information services, and our
said:
'The highly polarized ffnsubsid~ary,General
business eMvimnment we Elacbic Credit Corpomtion,
noted in the h t quarter i were up $02 &on, 68 perd i l l w i t h u s . ~ ~ m r a l cent
l over the! second quarter
level of sales wes &sagpoint- of 1981. Strength fn these
ing, there were several en- businesses more than offset
couraging aspects of the sec- the $33 million, or 10percent
ond quarter performance. lower earnings in other busiOperating margin as a peF nesses, primarily Major Apcent to sales was 9.5 percent pliance, Lighting, and Ewicompared with 9.2 percent neered Materials.
"General Electric Credit
in last year's second quarter.
This margin rate improve- Corporation, whose results
ment reflected strong sales are included in cornlidatad

earnings on an after-taxbasis
in other Income, turned in

andhsr strong performance.
Earnings
34 percentofmore
$47 *on
than the
were
$35

&on in 1981's second quarter, ref'iecthg more favorable
interest rates and a higher
volume of business.
"GE's second quaFter
earnings also benefited from
reduced interest and financial charges from somewhat
lower borrowings and interest rates cmpared with a
year ago.
"While we do expect a
principally
modest rewe~?yr.
consumer driven, the continuing high hveI of interest
mtw is creating a drag on
capital spanding and poses a
threat to any sustained pickup in 1883."
"Z've had substantia1 opportunities for setting product
directians pIus the opportunity for changing locations,"
said Norm Harvey. He was
explaining some of the reasons he has been with GE for
30 years. "In '85 I heard about
the Dartmouth time-sharing
work, end for the next five
yews I was involved in the
start-up of the new business,"
he said. Since then, Norm
has worked throughout the
organization including the
Japanese joint venture. He
also has FLEXIMIS, DMS,
GRAFlC, and a -3
deaI of
work on the connectivity of
CRTs to MARK ID@Service
to his credit.

SIZABLE INCOME TAX CUT JULY I
July 1 was a special day
for most GE Information Service employees. That's the
day the federal income withholding tax rate for individuals was reduced 10 percent
-a tax cut twice as big as
the one that went into effect
last October 1.
Leon Golinski, manager
personnel accounting, Finance Operation, said the
payroll has been reprogrammed according to a government directive so that most
paycheck deductions for federal income tax were lowered
about 10 percent on wages
paid after Wednesday, June
30. That means higher takehome pay for most employees

paid on Thursday, July 1 and
after.

HOW Irs FIGURED

He explained that the
decrease in income tax deductions is usually "about 10
percent" rather than a precise
10 percent because GE's payroll operationmust use tables
issued by the government
which provide formulas for
each wage bracket.
"It isn't as simple as
taking one's present tax deduction and reducing it by 10
percent," said Leon. "While
that's a good way to estimate
the reduction, in some cases
the tax reduction was more
than 10 percent in other
cases, it was less.

n ~ g h e ~ p aemployees
id
who are subject to the maximum tax rate also will have
reductions in tax withholding which are less than 10
percent."

SOME EXCEPTIONS

There are no changes in
the deductions of those who
previously elected to have
specific amounts withheld
from their pay because they
wished to cover expected
taxes from other income
sources.
This is the second of the
three scheduled income-tax
reductions approved by Congress last summer. On July 1,
1983 another cut of 10 p e r
cent is scheduled.
Anyone having questions should contact Leon
Golinski.

MAY S&SP
PRICES
Here is the report on the
average prices for GE Stock,
Mutual Fund, and Holding
Period Interest Fund used
under the Savings and Security Program to credit participants' accounts in May.
The Long Term Interest
Fund price for the last day of
the month is also shown, as
well as year-to-date annual
income rates for both the HP
and LT Funds.

I

YTD Annual
Reinvestment
-

Month

Prke

Fund Price

Price

( Announced HP Fund Rate
$58.075
Febuary $61.434
$61.011
March

Januiyy

April

May

$64.327
$63269

824.957
$24.799
$24.397
$25.404
$25.377

1980

1981

1982

Price Income Ram

10.75% 13.00% 16.25%
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

11.0
11.0
10.9
10.9%
10.9%

132
13.2
13.2
13.2%
13.2%

16.5
16.5
16.3
16.5%
16.6%

$8.95
$9.05
$9.04
$9.19
$924

14.7%-a)
14.8% -a]
14.9%a)
15.0%-a1
15.0%-a)

W. James McNemey,
Jr.-has been named vice
president and manager, StraBarris named general tegic Planning and Business
Congratulations to the
Development Operation. Jim following employees who
manager; Wackburn,
comes to GE Information Ser- celebrated service anniverMcNemey become
vices from McKinsey and saries in June.
vice presidents
Company, Inc., and prior to
Peter B d s -has been that from Proctor and GamGeorge Ovigian
named general manager, Fi- ble. He is a graduate of Yale
Norman Harvey
nancial Services Department, University and the Harvard
Raymond Marshall
Programs Management Op- University Graduate School
Ralph Taylor
erations. Peter is now respon- of Business Administration.
Albert Ertel
sible for the programs and
Roger I. Sekera-is the
Charles McInnes
marketing to address the fi- manager, employeerelations,
James Richards
staff components, Employee
nancial services arena.
N. Lee Beyer
Alexander M.BlaclcbuFn Relations Operation. Roger
Henry Martin
III-has become vice presi- was most recently a vice
Lawrence Mauceri
dent, Finance. A1 comes to president and partner in McPeter E. Nibson
GE Information Servicesfrom Feely Wackerle Associates,
Gerald Porter
his last position as manager- Chicago,a national executive
Eleanor Smith
Finance, Refrigeration Pro- search firm. Roger will be
Ike Smith
ducts Division of Major Ap- responsible for the employee
Lorraine Miller
pliance Business Group. He relations activities for the
Geraldine Mills
joined GE in 1964 and has Employee Relations OperaPhilip Snyder
held numerous positions tion, the Finance Operation,
Diana Chow
Legal Operation, and Strawithin the company.
Marc Datlow
Robert McCalley -has tegic Planning and Business
Christy Gentile
become manager, network Development Operation.
Arthur Hyder
program, Delivery Systems
Joan Robertson
Products Department. Bob's
John Staples
responsibilities now include
John E. Toussaint
requirements definitions,
project management, commercialization, and pricing
for the Network business.

MOVING ON

MILESTONES
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